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his parents that lie
then- were no scolding stepmothers iu the after I learned from
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had gone on another voyage. It was now
world.
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a wicked eye, a tongue liko the old
portnnity to return to her father's house, Che Horse : His Memory and
A Disappointed Woman*
serpent's when tempting our grandmother, uni fulfill the duties of a daughter. Un-|
Sagacity.
A few months since n gentleman had tin!
iltilia was ono of his seliolars, and perhaps :ler her careful nursing, the Ensign soon
The Empty Sleeve.
the prettiest of them all.
The rascal got upon his feet; hut his wife, whose con- f. An aged and venerable friend, residing 1 nisfortnne to lose his wile, a litterary lady
nv DAVID H A UK MU.
singled her out from tiio first, and, the ■titution was weaker, sank under the fc-;> n one of the cities on our Eastern sea 1 if aeputation, After p reiveing for a iiumbetter to accomplish his purpose, he left rer. Slie died better than she lived, peni- ! I mat'd, n gentleman of character and nor- I >er of necks, a In ight idea entered the
By llio moon’s pnlc light to the gazing throng,
I,ft me tell
tali', let me King one song;
tile tavern and took lodgings at tho En- tent and loving, asking forgiveness of Julia * liy. once related to me the following mi- i lead of the w idmver. lie thought he could
‘Tis tale devoid of an aim or plan,
sign's. He soon saw how mutton stood [itr her neglect and unkindness. nnd invok- cdote of a horse; illustrating in a remark- < lo something lo lessen his soi+ovy; and
’Tin a simple song of a one-arm man;
Till this very hour I could ne’er believe
in the family; and governed himself ac- ng blessings on her head.
Julia had now, 1 Idc manner, the sagacity and memory of I or that purpose lie called upon a iady of
\\ hat a tell-tale tiling N an empty fdeevo
|l lis acquaintance, and requested to speak *
cordingly. taking especial pains to con- r*ir the first time since the death of her 1 Ilia animal.
Wliat a wend, queer thing Is an empty sleeve.
At the close of the Revolutionary war,! vord witn her in private.
cilliate the ruling authority. The Ensign's mother, a comfortable home and a father's
Thinking that
It tell in a silent tone to nil.
wife hated young Barnet, and wished love and protection.
Her sweetness of then every tiling was unsettled and in lie was about to receive n proposal, tho
Of a country’s need and
country ’s call
Of a kiss and a tear for child and wife,
to get rid of her daughter-in-law.
He temper, patient endurance, and forgetful- < lisorder, an acquaintance residing on the adv pri pared to listen with becoming resAnd a hurried man'll fora nation's life;
flattered the poor gilj by his attentions ness of herself in her labors for others, doston road, some thirty or forty miles 1 gnation.
Till this veiy hour who eouhl e'er believe
and praised her beauty. Her moral train- gradually overcame the scruples and hard'1 rom New York, lost a valuable young
What a tell-tale thing is an empty sleeve?
,Mynah’ said lie, with downcast eyes, as
ing had not fitted tier to withstand this se feelings of her neighbors. They began to I lorse, stolen from his stable in the night.— I ic took her hand, ‘you knew my wife!’
It tells of a battle-field of gore,
Of the sabre's clash, of the cannon's roar
dw-tivc influence; no mother s love, with cjucstiou whether, after all, it was inerito- 1 ireat search and
‘Certainly,’
inquiry were made for •It
Of the deadly charge, of the bugle's note,
is not good for man to he alone!’
its quick, instinctive sense of danger ;hreat- rious in them to treat one like her ns a 1 lint, but no tidings of him could be heard,
Of
singling Mound in Km man's throat;
Of the whizzing grape, of the liery shell;
•Prchnps not.’
ening its object, interposed between her sinner beyond forgiveness. Elder Staples 1 md no trace of bim could ever be discovOf a scene which mimics the scenes of hell;
•Did you ever reflect upon that part of
and the tempter.
Herold friend and play- and Deacon Warner were bet fast triends. tred.
'l iil this very hour would you o’er believe
Almost six full years bad now elapsed, he mnriage service which requires couples
mate—he who could alone save her—had The Deacon's daughter—the tall, blueWhat a tell-tale thing is an empty sleeve?
What a weird, queer thing is an empty sleeve ?
been rudely repulsed from the house by eyed, brown-looked girl yon noticed at ind the recollection even, of the lost ani- o cleave unto each other until death do
At hem part!’
1 hough it points to a myriad wounds and scars, her mother in-law; and indignant and dis- church the other day—set the example nal, bad nearly faded from the mind.
with
the
ami
star*
‘I have
Yet it tells that a ling
stripes
gusted. lie retired from all competition among the young people of treating her as bis period a gentleman from the East, in
In Ood’s on n chosen time will take
‘I have often reflected npon It myself.—
ho course of business was travelling on
with his formidable rival- Tims abandon- their ecjual and companion.
Knch place of the rag with the rattlesnake;
Soiv death has parted me front
Ami it points to a time when that flag shall wave ed to her own
‘One midwinter evening I took Julia lorsebaclt on this road, on his way to l’hil
my wife*
undisciplined imagination,
O'er a land where breathes no cowering slave
;
idelphia. When within four or five miles mil I feel very lonely.’
To the top of the skies let us all then heave j with the inexperience of a child and tho with me to a sick patient of mine, who was
‘I should think it likely.*
One proud huzza for the empty sleeve.
passions of a woman, she was deceived by sulfering for lack of attendance. The if a village on the road, the traveller was
For the one-arm man and the empty’ sleeve.
‘I think I must do sonrething to restnrd
false pretences, bewildered, fascinated, bouse where she lived was in a lonely and ivertukeu by a respectable looking gentle
and beguiled into sin.
desolate place, some two or three miles be- nan on horseback, a resident of the vil- nc to her kind consolations, and tho netsIt is the same old story of woman's con- low us, on a sandy level, just elevated age, returning home from a short business try of her virtues.
u f.
lie pressed the Indy's hand anil sighed:
fidence and man's duplicity.
The ras- above the great salt marshes stretching ide. Riding along side by side, they soon
under pretence of far away to the Bca. The night set in mgaged in pleasant conversation. The : 5he returned the pressure, and also sufferThe Doctor’s Match-Making. cally writing-master,
was immediately
struck with 'd a sigh to escape her.
visiting a neighboring town, left his lodg- dark and stormy. The fierce north-cast- jentleniau
‘My dear,' said lie after a lbng pause)
ings and never returned. The Inst 1 heard erly wind swept over the level waste, driv- lie appearance of the traveller's horse.— I’ll
nv JOHN O. WHITTIER.
come to the
point at once. I bare a
ol him he was a tenant of a western peu
ing thick snow clouds before it, shaking the And every glance of the eye cast toward
itentiarv. l’oor Julin, driven in disgrace doors and windows of the old house, and lira, seemed to excite an interest and curi- iropoeal to make.’
cried
MrsUnmet,’*
‘■Good morning,
‘A proposal/’
from her father’s house, at last found ref- roaring in its vast chimney. The woman isity to look at him again, and to revive a
Doctor Singletary, as wc drew uenr a farm
•Yes; I have resolved to write mv wife'*
ecolleclion of something he had seen beuge in the dwelling of an nl d woman of was dying when we arrived, and her
.I..,....,v.....
l_
i..., li*.l.. _i.:,i
drives.
one
of
oor
house, during
morning
no very creditable character.
There 1 drunken husband was sitting i'l stupid un- b-e ; and soon established in his mind the
A tall, healthy young woman, in the was called to visit
iter
ary matters, and if. you will correct my
and although not concern iu the conyti' of the fire-place. A mpression. that for all the world he lookher;
bloom of matronly beauty, was feeding I unused to scenes of
the horse lie had lost some six years manuscript, and write headings fur the
suffering and sorrow, little after midnight she breathed her last. id like This
chickens at the door. She uttered an ex- I I had never before witnessed
soon became so irresistably lixjhapters, [ will give you fifty dollars.’
‘In the meantime the storm had grown igo.
such an utter
clamation of delight, and hurried towards! abandonment to
Hho sprang from his side, aud her eye!
•d in bis mind, that ho remarked to the
was
a
ami
there
remore
snow
shame,
violent;
blinding
grief,
us.
lashed with anger.
Perceiving a stranger in the wagon i morse. Alas! wlmt sorrow was like unto lulling m the air, anu we could leel the jar traveller.
.You wretch—monster—’
she paused, with a look of embarrassment. her sorrow? The birth hour of her infant of the
•You have a fine horse, sir.
great waves as they broke upon the
She left the oom, not being able to exlie replied, ‘an exceedingly valu‘Yes
“My Irieiid, who is spending a few weeks was the hour also of its death.
beach.
ncss her rage. The widower sighed, took
with me,” explained the doctor.
The agony of her spirit seemed greater
■It is a terrible night for sailors on the ible and excellent animal.
tis hat and went homo- llo has not yet
She greeted me civilly, and pressed than she could bear Her
•What is his age, sir ?
our
silence
I
said,
were
coast.
breaking
long
eyes
opentlm ilio.toe'j li.iml u-ai'tiilt’
‘Well, I suppose him to be about ten or mblished the hoolt.
ed, and she looked upon herself with loath- j with the dead. ‘God grant them sea“Oh. it is so long since you have called !
deven years old.
ingand horror. She would admit no hope, 1 room !
on us that we have been talking of going ! no consolation: site
Josh Billings on Gong::
‘You did not raise him then ?
would listen to no I
‘Julia shuddered ns I spoke, and by the
as
soon
as
Robert
can
see
‘No, I purchased him of a stranger, a
get palliation or excuse for
you,
Josh Hillings relateth his experience
up to
{guilt I could ou- I dim flashing (♦relight, I saw her weeping.— traveller,
You
don't
know
from
liis
cornfield.
nearly six years since.
,vith the gong thusly : I noYer can erradlaway
direct her to that sonrcc of pardon and J I knew her thoughts were with her old
You ly
how little I.Key has grown lately.
‘Do you reside in this part oi' the coun- -ate hoii from mi
memory the sound or
peace to which the broken and contrite friend and playmate oil the wide waters.
1
see
her.
mid
most stop
he fust gong I ever herd. 1 was settin on
heart never appeals in vain.
‘Julia, said I, ‘do you know that Robert try
reto
see
me
herself,”
“She's coining
•No, I reside in the Bay State, and am ihe front stops ov a tavern in the si tty tir
In the mean time
Barnet Carnet loves you with all the strength of
Hubert
>n my way to Philadelphia, on business.— HulFulo.
plied the Doctor, beckoning to a sweet, shipped on hoard a Labrador vessel. The an honest and true heart?’
pensivi ly smokin. The suu was
the
who
stood
in
doorway. night before lie called on me, and put in
blue-eyed child
•She trcmTded. and her voice faltered, as How far is it to New Yoak 7
goiu to lieil, and the heaving fot an hour
her
mother
I'he delighted
•Well, sir, I really regret to interrupt was lilushiii at the performance. The Ery
taught up
my hand a sum of money, small indeed, she confessed that, when Robert was at
to inconvenience—but 1
katinl, with ilk golden waters, wag tilt iti
darling and held her up before the Doctor. lint ail lie (mild then command.
home, he had asked her to becumu his you. or to put you
she
inRobert/"
“Doesn't she look like
am constrained to say, I believe you have
••You will see her often," lie said: "do w ife.
ivay to Albany, and I was perusin the fine
forehead.
"His
and
I
must Imtes a flnatin by, and thinkiii ov
very eyes
quired.
not let her suffer, forsheis more to bo piti•And like a (ool, you refused him I sup- in your poscssion u horse that
Italy
he
is
now.”
Idess me! here
claim.
r-.l than Illumed,’
(where I used to liv, ) and her gundolers
pore, the brave, generous fellow.'
The traveller looked with surprise and and
A stoat, hale young farmer, in a checked
I told him further that I would do all in
•Oh, doctor,’ siiu exclaimed, ‘how can
gallus wiminin. My entire sole w-us,
amazement, and replied:
frock and brown straw hut. came tip from inv newel- for her. and
as it were, in a swet.
1 wanted to klime;
tliot 1 thnuo-lit
you talk so? It is just because Robert is
•Whatdo you mean, sir?
the adjoining Held.
felt grate; I actually grew-. There are
far better of her, contrite and penitent as so good and noble and generous, that I dare
how
the
Doctor
‘I believe the horse you are on, in truth, ! things in this life tu big to lie trifled with ;
“Well, Robert," said
Yon, doctor,
site was, than of some who were busy in not take him at his word.
do nietti rs stand with you? Well, t hope.”
to shame and censure.
would have despised me if I had taken ad belongs to me. Five years ago, the past] there times when a man iireaks luce from
holding
up
e
the
Wer
off
“All right, Doctor.
paid
•God bless you for these words!' he said, vantage of his pity, or his kind remem- autumn, a valuable young horse was sto- ] hisself, when he sees spends, w hen lie can
last of the nioi tgage, and tile farm is all
T shall think of them brance of the old days when we were chil- leu from my stable. Great search was almost tuc-ll ilia inline, and feel ns tho ho
my hand.
grasping
have
Julia
and
I
worked
anil
clear.
free
dren together. I have already brought! made for him but no tidings of him ever kudo till both hands with stars of licvin.
often- They will bo a comfort to tne.'
worse
for
it.”
wer'e
iinue
the
in color, appearance, and and almost swore lie was a bank
hut
came to hand,
haul,
president.
As for Julia, God was more merciful to too much disgrace upon those dear to me.’ j
“Yilti look well and happy, I am sure,”
movements it seems to me he was the ex- That’s what ailed me.
Hut the korse or
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•1 was

endeavoring

to

convince

her. in

the horse you
act counterpart
reply that she was doing injustice to her-1
self,"and wronging her best friend, whose I It would he hardly possible I think, for two
But my horse was an
to he so near alike.
happiness depended, in n grout measure,
intelligent, sagacious animal
upon her. when, borne upon the strong j uncommonly
blast, we both heard a faint cry, as of a hu i And I will make a proposition to you, that
I throw up the win- j the result will lx* conclusive, and satisfacman being in distress.
I
to both of us
We are
of

; re on.—

true

luv

dull!

did

smoijtlle; (this is
) Just as 1 was
my best—dummer, dummer, spilt,
never

Sliakspi-nr

s

run

opinion,

too

bang, lieil r, crash, roar, ram, dummer,
dtimmes, whang, rip, rare, rally, dummer,
dummer. dum—with a treinen.jiis Jump I
think,
now struck the centre ov the sidewalk, with andow, which opened seaward, and we leaned tory.
within
a mile of my residence, which is on
other I cleared the glitter, and with anothout into the wild night, anil listened breaththe road, in the centre of the village before j er I stood in the middle ov the street snort
lessly for the sound. Once more, and mice ns. When we arrive at
house,
your | in like an Indian policy at a haul] or mumy
only we heard it, alow, smothered, des- horse shall lx* tied to the east
post in front i sic. I gazed in despair at the tavern
pairing cry.
I
am
to
of
horse
the
the
west j stand, mi liarte
on,
door,
my
•Some one is lost and perishing in the
swelling up ns liig as a
-The sound comes in the post. After standing a short time, the j outdoor oven, mi teeth was ns luce ns a
snow, said Juliabridle
of
si
all
he
taken
horse
oil*—>
your
string ov beiles. I tliot all tho crockery in
direction of the beach plain bushes on the.
and if he does not go to a pair of bars on 1 the tavern had fell down; I that <?▼
side of the marsh. Let us go at once-’
pv fothe
west
side
of
the
and
house,
over
pass
j! iiomeuons. 1 tliot ov Gabriel aud his horn i
•She snatched up her hood and shawl,
and
east
side
of
the
round
to
tie*
barn,
i was jest nil the pint ov thinkiii ov somego
and was already at the door. 1 found and!
and
out a pin, and open the middh*' thing else wlu n the landlord limn out on
lighted a I,intern, and soon overtook lu-r. : stablepull
I
dour
and
enter,
wiil
not
claim
the front stupe ov the tavern, holding by a
1 lie snow was already deep and badly di iltll he does, I will furnish you conj sti-mg the butto n ov an old brass kettle,
ed. nud it was with extreme d flieultv til it him.
was bred
that
he
elusive
evidence
I
me,
lie kawlrd me gently with his hand.
by
I
we could force oar way against the storm.
1
but never sold—that he was stolen from went slola ami slohi
lie kntnWe stopped often to breathe and listen; 1
up to him.
of
the
me
at
the
war.
conclusion
about
just
j med mi fears, he said it was a gong. I saw
but the roaring of the wind mid waves was
At last we reach a slight- j the very time yon say you purchased him. j the bussed thing, lie said supper was ready,
alone audible.
to
the
The
traveller
assented
trial.
The
and axed me of I ivud have black or green
lv elevated snot, overgrown with dwarf
as
horse w as hitched to the
proposed tea, and I sed I wud.
plum trees, whose branches were dimly -stood a few minutes thepost
bridle
was tlicit
visible above the snow.
j Or.SCI'.II’TfOX ( F thk
Astiktam MoSB-lie raised his head—pricked up |
•Here, bring the lantern here cried Jul-. taken oil’
mi'.nt.— The Aiitietam
his
ears—looked
street,
then
Mown
the
Cemetery Commisup
ia. who had strayed a lew yards Irom me.;
several times—then deliberately' sioners have agreed up in a design for the
•1 hastened to Her, mid found her lifting up ! street,
tlu* house and over monument. Thu award was given to Mr.
the bodv of a man w ho was apparently in- j and slow ly walked past
bars, ami to the .-table door as describ- .1-G. l’attorsuii, of Hartford. C inn-, who
sensible. The rays from the lantern fell the
furnished the designs for the Gettysburg
at the same in-1 ed. and with his teetii and lip drew out tlu* j
upon his face, and we both
Julia pin. and opened tlu* door, and entered into, Monument and the Wurth Monument id
stunt recognized— Robert Carnetstall.
We hardly need to add, lie If ew York.
neither shrieked nor tainted ; hut, kneeling his own
The height of the mndnment trill lip
was recognized by tlu* neighbors who fully |
in the snow, and still supporting the body, j
attested to the tacts Gated by tin* claim- j forty-live fe. t, and will cost 30.(MX)- it will
she turned toward me a look of earnest
ant, anil that the traveller lost title to the lie of Westerly granite, which isofa light
and fearful inquiry.
gray, and at a distune resembles marble.
is. horse.
still
lie
'lie
lives.
said
*1.
•Courage,’
At the base it will lie twenty-two feet
A Cut F.i. Shot. A newspaper corres !
oulv overcome with fatigue and cold.’
one foot less than the Gettys•With much difficulty, partly carrying,! pendent, writing JYom Dacotah, relates square, only
monument.
It will 1m composed of
and partly dragging him through the snow. \ tlu* following singular incident, which con- burg
blocks weighing from six to fifteen tom
treatment of
we succeeded in getting him to the house, | veys a moral concerning the
e.-.cli. Tin* lower bssc w ill he two fccihigh.
wbore in a short time he so far recovered Indians on the frontier:
*In tlu* fall and
Above, this there will be a platform course
to speak.
Julia, win hud w inter of is.t»4 5 the otli Wisconsin regiiis to lie aide
two feet high, and about seventeen feet
been my prompt and efficient assistant in] ment, w hile on tlu* way from Fort kendall.
This will be followed by a mas
his restoration, retired into the shadow of w hich they had been garrisoning, to Fort square.
sive moulded base, flanked at each angle
the room as soon us lie began to rouse him- Rice, camped one night at Crow Creek.
l.
..ii:_
«",vv.y-ied •v
self and look about him. lie asked where While in camp one of the captains
to tli« structure.
Next
adding
strenglit
lie was. and who was with me. saying that what he took to he an Indian on the brow
there will lie an immense die, ten feet high
The
his head was s confused that lie thought of a hill about half a mile distant.
i.ml nine feet square, surmonn'ed liy neap
'You captain called out to one of his men, and
he saw Julia Atkins by the bedside.
weighing liitccu tons. The whole stiuetwere not mistaken.* said 1 ; 'Julia is here, pointing out to him tlu* person on the hill,
ure w ill ile crowned
by a colossal stature,
said: ‘do vou suppose you can pick that
and von owe your life to her.’
feet high. The statue will ho that
II,/HT f
I,..,, ll...
.......I
.1*11
twenty
around
the
‘lie started up and gazed
of a private soldier standing as sentinel-—
I beckoned Julia to the bedside, try.’ ami drawing up hisrillc final, and the It i
room.
to he cut out of nu immense block
It'll
down
dead
On
man
to
tlie
repairing
and I never shall forget the grateful car
weighing
ninety tons. This will ho the
where
the
man
found
to
their
her
lay, they
neatness with which lie grasped
by the spot
largest statue of modern times, and mine
astonishment
and
mortilicato
bless
her.
inexpressible
hands, and called upon Cod
unique ami characteristic than any ever
Some lulus think me a tough hearted old tion that the man shot was a brother of the erected in this
country.
w ho ordered the
that
scene
wns captain
Iking. Language
fellow, and so lam; Imt
It is believed that i/ will hs more attractw ould fail to express the grief at wha! Inmore than I could hear without shedding
ami will give a greater impression of
ive,
The soldier whs arrested and
Unbel t told us that his vessel hud had done
tears.
massiveness tli in that of Ijetlvs mrg which
been thrown upon tile bench a mile or two brought down to Yankton on a charge of is
fifty live feet high, and cost .'j‘jO,Ot)J>
hat
the
nt
the
murder,
October
grand
jury
below, and he I cured that all the crew had |
I
of
tn
term
Still,
failed
liind
on
inhaving
Sharp.—A voting lawyer was examinperished save himself.
dictment against him he was released.
‘Assured of his safety, I went out mice!
ing a bankrupt as to bow he had spent
Iloi.n ox Hoys.— Hold on to your Ins money. There were about two thoumore in tin- faint hope of hearing the voice
of some survivor id' the disaster ; hut 1 1 is tongue when you arc just ready to swear, sand pounds unaccounted for. w hen the nttoned only to the heavy thunder of the surf, ] lie, or speak harshly, or use unv improp- lorney put ua a severe scrutinizing faoe,
and exclaimed, with much self compluoearolling along the horizon id' the east. The er word.
Hold on to your loud w hen you are about ey. *storm hud in a great measure, ceased, the
•Now, sir. I want you to toll this court
gray light of daw n w as just visible, and I to strike, steal, or do any improper act.
Hold on to your feet w hen you are on and jam how jou used those two thousand
w as gratified !» see two ot the nearest neighOn being in- the point of kicking, running away from p muds.’
bors appio idling the house.
file bankrupt pat on a serin comic face,
termed of the w reck, they immediately study, or pursuing the path of error, shame
winked at the audience, aud nxolaimod—
started for the beach, w here several dead or crime.
The lawyers gilt that!'
Hold on tn your temper when yon are
ho lies, half buried in snow, confirmed the
'I in* ju Ige and audience were convulsed
fears of tilt solitary survivors.
angry, excited, or imposed upon, or otheis
with laughter, aud the counsellor vvaa glad
•Tlie result of ail this you can easily con- are angry about you.
Huh. on to your heart when evil p*rsons to let the bankrupt go
jecture- Hubert Unmet abandoned the
of his friends pur- seek your company and invite you to join
s -a. and, w ith the aid
A i,\kk of u iimno Water. The
chased the farm w here ho now lives, and in their games, mirth and revelry.
Held on to your good name at all limes, Montana l’ust, of AugustSl. says that Drthe anniversary of the shipwreck found him
lean assure you I for it is much more valuable to you than Alas. Dunlevy. while exploring the head
the husband of Julia,
waters III the Yellowsteiie. discovered a
have hud every reason to congratulate my- gold, high places, or tashiouahle attire.
Hold on to tin* truth, for it will serve salt-water lake covering aimut forty acres.
self on my share in the match-making—file w ater is always at the boiling turnNobody veutured to find fault with it. ex- you well, and do you good throughout eterboiled in
ip mature. meat throw n in w aswati
cept two or three sour old busy bodies, who nity.
r •«*"Hold on to your virtue.it is above all less than forty minutes. The
us KUer Staples well
says, ‘would have
i tains a I nge percentage o[ tineal.thi erudl
cursed her whom Christ hud forgiven, mid price to you in all times and places.
Hold mt to your character, for it is and imiteri'.l Iron which be fag is manulat.iu>spurned the weeping Magdalene from the
1
Ud.
ever will be your best wealthfeet of the Laid.’
—
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Th3 Reception of Gen. Shoridan.

<£lic American,

ItosTON. 0>ct. 7.
escort on the reception of

PUBLISHED

EVERY

FRIDAY

|

iORNING

The military
.ir PffTFnfc’
ftroit*,
Oen. Sheridan embraced eight regiments
i:
L
M A l X E.
L
IF
S
O
i:
T
if,
end two battalions of infantry, four batteries of light artillery and f.n.r companies
v. K.
SAWYER.
of cavalry, the whole numbering between
EDITOR A > D P£(H>K1ET0R.
50. H) and G!)00 men.
Added to these were several veteran associations of etiieersami soldier* who serv- •
FK1I>1\, on. II,
ed through tile war, many of the men Having but one -arm; also two companies ot
Voi. XIII. : : Xo XXXVIII.
boys connected with the High and l.itiu
Schools and nttmerons bands of mitsie.
Directory.
Gen. Sheridan reached the Revere House :
about two o'clock. Along the cut re route
Religious Services. Fdlsworth.
the welcome given him was of the most en11 v. Dr. To nicy's ( harch, CongreguionnlDt
lAmnoon and afternoon service t<>rr*noon comthusiastic description.
at i 2 pa-t l«» .di-lock, alternoon at 1-4 past
mencing
On the arrival of Oen. Sheridan at the 2 ••'clock, l.oc uvciii the evening at th chapel.
Revere House there was a large crowd as
Dipti-t, Uev.F. T ilazlcwoiKl:—Rilde C !:«->. utitUo dir»*ctu»n of Air. liaxkjwood, in the foreseiubled in front of the Hotel and he was dcr
ibbuth Sell-* 1 i»< 1 o'clock;
noon at 1-2 pa-t 10.
service at 1-4 past 2 o'clock; evening
cheered.
afternoon
loudly
at
7o'clock.
Between 5 and G o'clock Gov. P illock service
Sabbath Sen no
I nita-.ian. li.*v. W. il. Sarar?
>erni»n at 14 pa-t
M
paid him a visit. After being introduced at 1 2 | ■:-t u.10 oYh-ck
Aficrno >u at 1-2 past (i c'clock.
to the General the Governor addressed him o'clock, I*,
ns follows :
Post O $30 Regulation**.
General Sheridan—I am very happy in
K icen a id Western M id rinses at 7 o'clock, r
Ik .oich Mail- close l-4th of an hour before de
the opportunity to welcome you here.
It
is the good fortune ot the people of Boston parture.
to receive you as their guest, but it is my Western Mail— Arrives paiiv. (except Monday: **
\. MDeparts l>ailv. -{except -un.iay)
privilege to greet you in bvlialt of the SoVlck.
at 11 1*2 o' deck. I* >4.
whole people of Massachusetts.
These 1, ,-tern M ,i— Anive- Daily, {except Saturdm at
II o’clock, I*, m. Departs Dally, (except Mondavi
demonstrations which have attended vnur
M.

year olil colt-, stock horse "(leu.
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you wUcreviT you
Up

hearty
No official jxitilinii
t<>

a,

a#

mare

Stephen Harrington, liens, \. 0. Millikcn.
yoke yearling steers, Austin Foster, hens.
John Hopkins, oxen, Ciias. Bonsey yeartwo year old
heifer. D. Swan, oxen aud cow. N. K. SawF. A
yer. two year old heifer and hens.
Buck, four cows, four other animals, a
dairy herd. Daniel II. Collin, cow, D. F.

ling lieifier. W. H. Holmes,

south down

yoke

may pi. yon may take
tliey arc #|»oiitaiipons.—

only character
and services cooM call forth these m ini
fi'Stations. The men of Massachusetts have
If
served on the same fields with you.
y m have witnessed their ".illautry a.i l davnlion, they have been |>rmi4 to report
hack your n.i». Their test inouy and the
voices of all our countrymen have stirred
>nturday
Departs Friday at 7 o'clock..a. m.
our heart# for what yon ventured, and for
7 lot* a. u.. and from 1 to
Horns:--From
what you accomplished m the hours o'" Office
v
7 1-2
execj.it Sandal ■) -uuday from 9 1-i
all.
is
this
Nor
a.
M.
We;
to
lJ
14
military necessity.
!
J. F. Whitcomb, Postmaster.
think w e have seen the patriotic firmness
aud urdor of the rraroti yotir part repeatSessions of Court*.
ed iu civil service. Tt is high honor to havi
St*l*Rr\!F ft 1'imi.-At FdDworth. commencing
home a leading part in suppressing the »>;, t!**» 4 n Tne-d.n of April and O t.
•MMiS'MNhM—\t Kllsworth. coni-!
On \11
rebellion.
It is no less to he conspicuous men
ingou the 4th Tuesda.es ol dan., April and
ill suppressing tile spirit of rebellion iu Oct.
«
Puobvtk < •t.’ur—F.lDwor'di. 1-t W eil. in Jan., j
timer of peace.

j

tv.

General, I ha ye the good fortune. the j
gre.it pleasure to welcome you to Massachusetts u$ the representative of high1
as

well

us

iu

•.nil, Benj. Smith, herd of five yoke of

Tenth Agricultural tatiu* bnow ana Ji'air,
W» n-ksiiay and
at flu* I .iir <■ ’;;.i 1~. T.io^«l s).
1 and Jd. is 7.
V't.-or I-t,
Thursday,

Ingalls.

policy

rebels restored to power, and want such
an interpretation of the constitution as will
1
permit this class to rule flie country as of

old, ami

'sulllt of Sur-

Enoch H. Lynam of Sullivan
Death, Hie common level or of mar.*
kind. hag caUcd' away our friend whose

placed
permit
stay in

some

"Old Public

»

wdl

of Dmiocratic

days si net* with

in reply in
the l’l c-ideuev,
men.

Oct. s;h.

two
; to a

repu

li-an

Congress-

direct question

s;,;,l th.it if it sh'inld

as

to

sec in

•,

**

**

-The Post Office at Ellsworth Falla hat
lieen discontinued for the reason that no mio
will take the office. The salary is abjut #.V)t
1 a r year, and mails. Ks«t ami West, arrive in
the night. Old Morpheus ha* more power
over the humans in that locality than ao/aio
dollar* have.
-Mr. Heiliert ef Bristol, Maine, exhibited at the County Fair, some -ample* of fruit
raised by him in that town, wliieh elicited great
praise. The firm of I'h iin i- Herbert A Son
are grow* r- and dealer* in fruit tree# a lapted
to the climate of Maine.
-The amount of premium* offered by th#
Hancock Agi c ultural Fair, fur tht* year, cxcedfi that offered hy any other Society iu ilia
The receipts amounted to between
Mate.
eight and nine hundred dollars, during thetin ee day s of the Fair.
Mes-r*. Coburn of Bloomfield, FxAbner lohurn being the senior member
of the firm, own two million acres of land in
this state aud in Mir lig.m, so say* the Portland
Vrcsx.
-( apt. Wm
Thompson, who hat at way*
-Uii-

<»ov.

taken •lu ll commendable intcivat iu tin* C’oun*
ty Fair, write* us. Ilia? Ii intended to have exliibitcd some of hi* slock this year, hut tha
weather would not permit it being brought
c »
from tne 1-Iutid.
e
•
f"There will he an exciting lior-a race at
very
proves.
country
the
track on the Fair ({rounds on Saturday at
tic* say s,
the
may rely implicitly upon
general d i.ig his duty faithfully and ably 2 O'clock, between A. T. Jelli*on‘s horn*
•*
in
t cco;i*ti
uciiny the rebels as lie did m “Nameless** S. IFatcrhous’e, Honest Tom,**
eonqurring tlu-ui. As lie employed hi- and M F. Fitield*, “Nunc-urli
for a purse of
>A«nd in war in behalf of the l niotiand
one hundred dollars, providing the
day ami
he
w
di
**.\eerci*e hi* olfirial powers
l.herty
i peace to retire equ al right a lor all ineu track -hall be favorable.
in
iTThc biggest contribution to our Faircaniw
spec;ive of color ut* eom^tiou.*
IToin Orland, aud w*» brought in by our old
-tieii S! c. i !a
before Id- departure friend I. II. Ifarriman E-q., of Orland. IIi»cart
from Washing on mad the following -talcaeeined to la* u sort of cornucopia, for he had
meoi to prominent official*.
1I<- said:
in it. the cereal*, a »qua«U
The fccoiis;ruction yets of congress are most vvery thing
the only measures calculated to U-uefit the that vv« ighed over 100 lb*., mu*k-mt Ilona, vra
people of the Southern States. All my acts t r melons, ruta bag;t*. beets, and apple* tha
" hie
in command of the I>epariinciit ol will d* fy competition, with other fruit. an*l
Mi--issjj>pi and Louis.mu were not only’ plums too numerous to mention. Nothing lik«*
e.rl
u*cd by <*en. (irauts, hut in re- town Fairs to awaken a
fully
lively interest in
ality mi gilt be considered the execution of farming.
beii. Ui ant* ow n orders.
It the first letter
-In a speech in Philadelphia on .Saturday
written l»# (ieii. <.rant to l*resideut«lohnnight («<»v. deary said:—
-‘•n. i. qnesting
my removal be made pul
•*I hear from good authority that Andrew*
lie. tli
pe.iple »i 11ie South would !»•* :ntoiii.-lied a*
radical ton**; and when it is Johnson will pn veut < ongre%s from a--*in*
and call ins Mary land troops to in* aid.—
published the people will find out that he tiling,
It he does that. 1 will call tl»c sons of PennsylIlian;
i-radical to tho core. As far as vania to niyaid.and 1 know that three
hunra In alum i» cuneefiied. f ieii. (.rant i* more
dred thon*and will come and give set e vs ion
a » tna'i 1 am.
and hi *ev**ral Hnd.ui« e«%J auelia blow a* will make disunion -tagger. **
have written t*> him asking him to modify
N hen it come- to that Maine will have somethe instruction- sent me a b* iug to extreme tliiug to say. vv ith (icn. (. tiauiberlaiu to aay it.—
Pick your flints, boy#!
to suit the ueeution for which tin v were intruded."
f JTBev. John linmasso for some time pa#t
pastor of the Catholic societies lore anllti
sonic of the neighboring low ns. hasbeeu trans-At a regular meeting »*f the Kggemoggin
ferred. at Ins own request, to Ellsworth' The
I. nig- of ti >o 1 Templar* at Brookliu, the folextent of the di-trict under thetbarge of the
lowing resolutions vr re uuaaim #uvly alopt catholic clergyman local* d here is cxlen-iva
and the lab u-. as a coiwqucio e, arc arduoua.
ed:—
Father liua»*oi- a gentleman of tine culture,
Jtts'dc* i. That sin,a* it lus pleased our slid
lie ha*»#troug will;
a genial companion,
Ih*.i\eiily Father to call to himself the Kcv. understand* thoroughly hi* duties, obligations,
Lucius 11: a.ltord wii >sc name stand* tirst on the and r.ghts. lie tN-rl«Miiis with strict fidelity
turn ext«» his p.ti i-hiouers, and in
list ct tins Lodge, and who lias faithfully dis- bis duties
act* a- strict a fultiltmrut of theirs.- [Eaatport
charged the duties of its Chaplain, vw should Sentinel.
b d ing great injustice to our own feelings in
-The New York Timet think* the “chamview of ibis sad he re a •uncut, did we not put
pion bu-me.s is a 1*0ul played out. We have
on permanent record oar sense of the c mount
bidiard ehanipioiis, lighting champions, .f half
a
d'l/en sort#, heavy weight*. light weights,
personal worth of our departed brother.
snd catch weights; base-ball champion*, sumo.i bis natural amiability of charnel r. were
iuer»ault champion*. qu *il champions, runningengrafted the grac* s of incckties*, humility, leaping, swimming, -looting, walking, kinging,
and chri*tiau love. In his oflicial life it was lancing and skating champion*. Each trade
ha# it* champion, there is a type-antler, a calf
evidently hi* constant aim to be a good minis- butcher, a chair-maker and a -core of others,
ter of Jc»u« Christ. A life, we Udicve, eiui- each of whom claim* the chami ionaliip of hi*
ncntly siice«'«sful. In his connection with this own particular department. Then we lav*
billiard-taLodge, lie was ever ready for labor, ever wise champion yatcht.*, horse*. *kifls,
ble-, Ac., and the err is Mill they kc*q* toutin counsel, and. wliat was the crown «»f nil. eving. ( hnmpiou us no more chuiupioua,
er earnest m prayer fur the b!cs*iug of (hullo
-•The Macbia* Tnton I# endeavoring iu
,
rest a «• ir eto abroad abroad the tarred
he face of facts and figures to reduce the lie<

v\

>

people

corn, apple*
bean*, honey. Mrs. M.
K. Woodward, rug*. Mrs. I>. il. hwan,
brown bread. Mrs. Jacob Jsteveu*. quilt.

Giou.

Mrs. Martha Woo l,

quilt.

ted.

Luther Lord, to-

onions, Mrs. Francis Hodgwreath, J. T. Osgood, hops. Mr.

matoes, corn,

kins,
S. B.

Woodward, ancient hooks, Henry
II il-*. Insects. Mrs. G. W. Fisk, cottage
and gard *n. Mrs. William Grant, *yrup,
Mrs. It. S. Cook, rug, Mrs. E. J. Royal,
rug, G. R. Lord, pocket-book. Mrs. C. S.
Treworgy, butter monument, I). F. Maddock*. barley, Isaac Green, apples, cranberries. Mr*. Moon,

embroidery.

Mrs. Bar-

l<iw, rug. Mrs. Barlow Hall, doth, barley,
corn. Mrs. J. Lymbiirner. butter, Mrs
lilt. Mis* Mclvina
Xaney JellUon.
igill, rugs. Mrs. R. S. Cook, spread,
Henry Butler, yarn, socks, Mrs. E.

t*

Whether the

ciicouingiug

FetMrs.
llas-

of “trials

lein. butter, Mr*. J. Haslem. butter, syrup,
satthiet, fulled moth. p!a!d, skirt, Henry
Butler, corn, barley, wheat, sqtia*h, Mrs.

ltalph O.

Nahum Ha-lam. doth, butter, blankets,
mitten*. M:*s Carrie Hill, va*c, picture,
Mr-. J. W. 1I1I1, wax rmss, flower*. Ell
Colby, pumpkin*, egg*, beets, Mr*. I>. S.

say, there were a goodly number of entries.
Of poultry, there were nine entries, alot of Black Spanish, if entered would have
made a tenth. A pair of White Leghorn
liens, entered hy E L Partridge, Orluud,
were fine looking birds.
One Bantam
outer devoted tire most of bis time, in
lot and oft repeated calls, to visit his lia
rein of beauties.
A few nice sheep were shown by I). F
Maddocks. and a noble paternal White
Chester by ('apt. Dutton*
The records iu the Secretary’s books
show, that the contributors were chiefly
from four tow ns. Klisworlh. Surry. Walth mi and Orluud. Had every other town
in the comity “taken hold” like Orlstid,
wo should hate had not only th
b„-»t F i
and Show ever held iu the county, luit in
the State. The Orland Farmers Club is
doing a good work. Success to it.
The Exhibition, taken as a whole, was
far from what was desired. After tiio ex
tra labor mu] pains taking by the Officers
tn stimulate tile funne ls and mechanics in
‘■take hold.” um] interest themselves in the
■natter, a successful Fair ami .Show was
confidently expected. That llie cuutrnrv
is the result, is tile Verdict of public opinion. Although the attendance was large,
the report of the Tressurer exhibits the
financial affair.; of the society in no fiouiiihlug condi'iou, I he "almighty dollar,”
living now the criterion hy which all suili
institution* are tested.
Again, and again, during the Fair are
we told, "there is a crowd b'-re,
jmu must
he coining money " The crowd is there
surely, and perhaps the iiimiei, hut, hut
very Ijltlu u| it. finds its way into our coffers, "for sundry weighty reasons.''
First, we have a defective ticket system
whole families liaye gained admission, hy
the purchase of a single ticket.
Second, fraudulent entries. To encourage exhibitors they have been permitted
to enter free.
Hut, for the two last years
the tiling lias been "run into the ground.”
The officers of the society hi.vc been im-

butter. Mrs. W

Barker, cornelian

mat.

Mi*- E. M. Kent. Oitouiuu

marcs

and colts

only speak

we

lampTop, Sofa

inouum nit.

>

men

are

not

e;»n fUl the
party propose to carry out iu goo 1 faitli
tlicd
jration liud at the la*t >Ute Convenrender substantial ai l” to our *«*p
tion, to
diet *, we can
i.o cause w hy C.»!. C. should
be tuadc an exception.
It istlie prev ailing opinion that r; >n. Perry i*
out of place in necking for the ncc rotary ship
after lit* hnfc b’en iu Congress and a prominent
candidate lor Governor, and there i> not the
slightest indication that the next legislature
willhavi any regard lor the liioiumauia of ti»c
Gcueral forolUcc holding.
11: wtti.Kit.
■

**

‘Little Frod’ at Bangor.
The 7/orse F ir at tin* Haiigor Tr< tting
Park dosed with an exciting ace between
Little Fied and l)a*ha\vay.
we copy tin-

billowing accouut
day's IFAtjr:

did

from tin Look,

to

A. Flm.r, butter, C.

S. S.

can

tii.it

the

Mason.

The breeding

wanting
position with equal ability. 1:

who

speed.”

not see, uud

to believe

no cause

be light or wrong, in, or out, of
place, ns a part of ati agricultural exhibition, one thing is certain, when a trot is
announced, the people come. Judging from
the number of burses entered fur the purs
es offered, either we are
becoming a fust
community orelso nre multiplying fast
horses. A new feature in the trotting programme. was that of two 2 year old. colts,
"(Jell. Howard” and “Blown Nell,” entered and owtied by Capt. Ivory Grant.
Bucksport. and sire I by ids stallion, "Gi u.
Hancock.” /frown Nell’s best time was
The best time
2.12 12 half mile heats.
made l y any horse, owned in the county,
was 2 43 by
Uosa Bunheur entered by

of

«

j

Ben

"*

l*t. l'v*.

Wat

tiful

41

Indiana.

1SC7.
tuviLi.F,
to Ire the will of ProvkltMiee, and theilespecimens i»f liaudiwork were shown.
Ml*. Kdttoii:—In the IU*t i.*>m* ot tie- LueiT-ire ot tie* Aiiurjicmi people, that he should
b"t they were like angel's rtails. The rep•Gen Hancock.
enn 1 noticed that a correspond nt has made be
l*l‘c«i;lenf. Tie w ould (tot feel at liberty to
John L. Moore 4 varieties of apples resentations of-kill and ingenuity ill the some
sj>eoulation respecting the randidat. far resist the one no r disappoint the other."
beautifully .Stateoill :er* t• »r ill L gi'Uturc of !>' »*.
pear*, plums and grape*, honey, cranber- mechanical department were
I'li*** -tatenn ut may be taken for what It
Lawrence, less.
ie*. rhnlvtrb and wheat. J. A.
The eliicl' attractions in this depart- j
Has iig "swung r >un 1 ••mm aly
of late. I i* w til th and lias certainly the m* it of beM.
w
ere
W,
Herbert,
a
entered
wheat,
grapes, pears, incut
milking macldne,
by can fully endorse all that lie says about the ing rather witty. In this connection it may
ii >t
be uninteresting to note what it said
plum*, milking machine. Iv -ry Grant, beet. \\ II. II ■rbert.Bristol. .V a patent churn' Speakership, Sec. of Slate and Mat.* 1 r. a*uror;
by ilo.i. 1.. It. Washburn, whose vi a-arc
but
if
he
i*
correct
a
Hollins1
the
1\.
-id
Afra. Wemlell SiDby. carpeting, Mrs. Lew
Huftis
(
lement*.
harness,
respecting
u-y
by
by
r« ;» tf ml i.i the
Chicago Tribune of Oct. 1 :
is Silsby. cloth. 31.-*. Amos Doliver. mit- and Joy. a patent bee-hive 1 iy-. a pa- and M ere tar v ship of the Senate, I mistake
'll esteems ii fortunate for the eountry
what
I
aiul
Your
hear,
will
<
have
correspondent
that Ceil, tftant Heccpt**«| I lie portfolio of
l ira Bean, mittens, butter, cheese. tent farm gale by-, and a tub alar
ten*.
a diff* rent
result
to ch rouble when
day Se letary ol war ad inh iim. for had he icAlfred Tracy, cucumber. Frank Foster, well, by W. II. lllack and C. I.. Dcla:ltre.
l i'Cd and some coperhead lik* Mcedman
break*.
tomatoes, potatoes. Ivory Grant, squash, whi h. if possessed of a tithe of the excelbeen appoiu'i* |. there is n.•
j A* it looks to niCol. ltoble “his t!ic
ilitig what
pole
W illard l*. White, ml a bagas. engli-h tur- leueies claimed. must ere 1
mi* hi* I might have been d me
before »emg, supplant forth
;»u 1 Col. Clark will l*c SecPresidency.
as*t lu lling ot (
Mr. W a-hbtinte
kef wherever spotless
ingress.
iwjMi. beet*, carrots, Held crop. Mrs. W. L. the old "oakc b
retary. 1 urn ered«h!y intoniicdtIi.it t*. a«!». is
pained and
«gi ine.l at tho tire ill the
B>>yd. worsted wreath. Mrs. Jacob Straw, linen and daily ablutions are in demand.
col will not p;«-s„ tiiij citu-u of Me. < i«»-l.y,
t .rant
upon t
by piofesteci rep ibmg*. A. M. M >ore, jar butter. Win. MailThe "Judges Stand” was, as usual, the but W ill that of lark. Mr. CIc.iV;-* h i* b* cn ii an papers ai d hardly knows to w hat to
docks. butter, stockings. Danh-1 Richardthree year*, which wa* all ttiat hi* us--: the il ; hot dceluii that no better and
great centre of excitement; and in tmtli. .■secretary
lii im-r ft lend ofth«
friend* churned f»r him la*t year. II
av an
»gr-*s-ion:sl policy o|
son, stockings, Mrs. Mary J. Richardson,
At the
we must say,
of interest too.
ou-tj ueJi
lives th.t tjen. t.raut. as his
excellent olh rr—*o were o:h-r*; au l there i*
rug, Frank Foster, squashes. James A. sound of a trot tlieiicc the
a-t
a
id
vvmd
gravitaTne
**

mi. brooms, bru-lie*. Mr. Eliakim Ha-lam pumpkins, turnips, beet-, Mr«.

“lose

Sullivan. O'd

//aiicoek county womens was not
Some beaucreditable to their industry.

it nhusca

-Ticncral Butler publishes anntlier letter
lM»!AN*ruMs. Oct. s.—Theclection inthU
A writer in the B ►don AdMate to-day w m for county nitkvr* only.
A U|>on repudiation.
|Vu scattering returns from different parts of vertiser dissects the ficneral'a letter, as tlui
lb«* Mate fllio-v tiemoeratk* gains.
Allen Co.,
said “brilliantly, and vltow* up
W in majority 2.V0: gain of 3U0; Johnson and Frenchman
his sophistries, unmercifully.
II tiHNM k comities show democratic gains.
Bartholomew ( ounJy—democratic majority,
-Bev. Father Dumin leaves here fbr East50ut->T00.
M n imi
port, to succeed Iter. Father Imasso. and our
County—
Imliaiupoliscity, republican majority, w*>— Eastport friends will find hint a fine Christian
rep. gain of 400.
gentleman, well worthy the regard of all, of
I mvn.
whatever political or religious views.

a

our own

T. William*

them to go out of the Union or to
as suits
their notion?. Wo have

hail one exhibition

**

Aaron
Babb. “Minnrley, “Nonesuch.
1%. O. Mason. ••Rosa B nihmr,
lialia.
I). II. Epps. “Wi 1* Awake,
Ivory Grant,

Functurary” j Joy,

in the Presidential Chair wh

|

Howard,

Gcnsra*

question.

Dav-UI

SAMUEL WASSON*.
Secretary, If, A. S-

tice a collection of insects injurious to and usefulness, it more to be deplored, than
CtitCAno, Of.
Ivory vegetation, entered hy Master Henry 7/ale the* fate of any of the world nominal heDubuque City gives 250 deni, majority— a
II. Cunningham, ot KIMvorth, which attracted as it deserv- roes from Nimrod to Maximdiaii.
Xraut. “Brown Nell,
of
s,s>.
pain
to
It turns up to midnight from eight towns
•Flying Morgan.” Ivory Grant, “Gen. ed, great attention. The study of thUde- ! No nobler ur.iit*olctun can be e.veted
show d< iii'NTatit gain-.
than
the
of
our
frimid.
i«I
natural
memory
departed
which.
K. II. Greeley,
Hancock,
patmen’
Fly Away.
though
History.
It w ill be |K>s.-ibi« to get *utTL-ieut returns to
S. Water- so much neglected. Is yet of great practi- the heart* of those who loved him; for hi* indicate the result.
Namele-s.
I. II. Farrrrdge,
most sacred ami bwtilting epitaph i> indelihouse, “Iloucat Tom. ”-Cowcti. ••(•ray e ;1 importance to the agriculturist.
-A despatch to the New York EreIT. O. Mason.
Drummer.”
The display, fa numbers, of beautiful and bly written on the tablets thereof.
Nellie.
is to the following r fleet:—
niug
O.
J.
C.
E 11. Gree- usful "Home mule" article'. ,Lgut up" by
(.' i.
T. Jcllerson “Nameless,
iir ml mi ;t eonxersaftoti a few
Durner Grant. “Gen.

j

d-xlge

A.

i/p?

hml,

:i

rule" under Buchanan, and part of his' Fdlow. Mrs. 1). F. M id l ) ks. stand el nil.
Cabinet held to inch lost* notions that they hose. Alex. M<*( u-Iin. cloth, corn, potatoes,
LAND Stati.S iUUtot m. Mass., on the loth not only turned traitors bat became thieve* turnips, cranberries. Rufus < lements. butof October, inst.. ami will probably remain also. ’The lose notions of Floyd
and ! ter. Mrs. K.J.
Royal, embroidery. John
in session for several weeks.
the loyal people do not mean to Bea/ley. farm gate, Win. II. Black and C.
Thompson
Ir U the dc*ire of the Commitec that all
L. DeL littrc. tubular will. Miss Mary K.
men high in powerpersons who have been Prisoners iu the see duplicated again by
hands of the rebels shall have ample n*
These poli- Joy. tomatoes, Fetor MeGowu, field crop.
So about the national debt.
Ice ami opportunity for preserving their tician? of the n jofmau school have not the Geo. li. Brow n, rice, corn, Charles 1>.
testimony bciore the Committee.
the public debt Treworgy. potatoes, beaus. Mrs. Bcnj.Joy,
To tliisend. the Committee earnestly en b adness to declare that
robe the aid of the press throughout New shall not be paid, but they can talk so butter. James Saunders, Ib id crop, Mrs.
England in giving general aud thorough lo-cly about taxing bonds a? to affect the Mmroc Young, plums. Unfits Clements
notice of their session commencing on the
credit of the government, thereby p itting churn. Mis. J. H. Davis, lily, Mrs. Spell10th instant.
off to a distant day the resumption of -pccic c.-r Higgins, Uug. D. II. Swan, Beaus,
of
citizen
de‘irons
and
soldier
apEvery
Geo. 11. Brown, corn, bread. Farmers
pearing before the Committee is requested pay uie n’.
to send his address to the undersigned. at
Club. Simuoii B. Perry, corn, Thomas MaNashua. N*. 11., as early as possible, l.i ori
son. apples, 1.11. llarrlniai:. apples, A. B.
Gfatimt. Sitr.iuiM x. —f:i‘ gallant
ma\
der that the necessary arrangement*
aiel ins. Charles
Partridge,
be made to aj cui q their attendance with- S!u ridan may well 1>» satisfied wifh the con- sparling,
tinued ova* ion? c-xton l*’d to him by the pro- beans,ruta bagas, I*. ('.Saunders, beam,
out inconvenience or delay.
The Daily Press of New England arc pi* i\ery where. We doubt very much w hethcranberry b uns, llvurv Partridge, encumparticularly requested to give this notice a er there is auothcr man in the whole country ber-.
oats, li. A. Keys, turnip-, A. B.
gratuitous insertion in lheir columns aud who ha* so completely taken captive the pubto aid the Committee by siedi further noSpin ling, parsnips. J. 11. (jrindlc, eggs,
n>
uti
l
whetli
r
li
man.
mind;
politician,
tice
Isaac Partridge,citron, pumpkins, carrots,
they may think proper.
.-tatoinau, or military man i? so popular to- J
W. !•’. sn:vF\«.
11- Wardwell, curiosity, Joseph
<l iv *i..
I s'i -1-1.1 i•!.
Tii(»r
th e beets.
For the Committee.
hon st^rraiglit-jonvarUalUengimi >m w.»v and Saunders, potatoes, II. Saunders, potaOct. 1st IS07.
i manner of doing bis duties, which carries con- toes, Mrs. Dyer Smith, rug. Carrie K- Em\ iction to the popular heart.
They know as by erson, rug. Uetiel Bartlett, porgle guano.
The Belfast
Boss of a Maine
intuition, that he is patriotic and honest, lie Mrs. Hiram Bartlett, butter, Mrs. G. EmAge express s apprehensions of file los-% * * f i* fearless,
yet mod *t and graceful in drmtan- erson, < loth, Ivory Grant,
1!.
the ban pie J. I". JJrookiiMn. < apBiin 1
squash. George
McCiiliis, offli.it port, will* all hands on or; and when he respond* to the many compli- II. Grant, Squashes. Mrs. Mary W. AnboAjd. She*sailed from New York laden ments bestowed upon him we hear of no
derson, knit drawers, shirts, Farmers" Club
with an assorted cargo bound for ValpitrPm boastings in return from his lips but a few
E. L. Partridge, potatoes, apples, flannel
on the 20th of December l.W, siuoo which mo lent words of thank-.
11 »w great is the
time no tiding* have been lie.i.el Irrm her, 1 contra*! b tween him and the President in this cloth, Charles Partridge, cloth John Corand she doubtless foundered nr sea in some
ner. quince. X. If Powers, grapes, Simeon
of the terrioLu imrHuure* which prevailed particular.
We are pleased to learn that he is to visit tljc //iggius, butter, eggs, Calvin Jackson, citcoast
time.
about
that
on. the Atlantic
Captain McCrilJis had with hiui hi s only sou 21 Capitol of this grate, ami that our ouizens will ron, Mrs. J. C. Wiiiterbotliam, rug, Chas.
was first mate, a id
wh.»
his
the opportunity to pay their rc peek* to Leach, turnips, Samuel Hasson, butter
of
age,
year*
w He, atul a daughter aged 10. leaving one
the hero of Cedar Creek.
George ]j. Wasson, Artichokes, ,J. X. butis
f«
it
tred is now ;
(laughter at home who
ter. James G. Moore, blankets, Mrs. G. K.
the only survivor of the family. Capt. Me-'
•Ci'illU' age was about 40. lie hail followed | -We hear of a good thing of a Stockton. Gridin, embroi lered skirt. Miss. Ella F.
si*a almost tn‘interruptedly for thirty j
politician. He is a radical on temperance, and Griula, handkerchief. Mrs. Nathan Phil,
rears, imcftbi* voyage was the last in*
it is reported that Ust whiter b.-forc the Coin. lips, sjeks, John Phillips, barrels, Xat hail
Intended to make, lie wr* .me of our in >s»
mUt<H» of tin* Legislature, he insisted on having Phillip*, Cranberries, J. \V. Curtis, beets,
enterprising shipmasters and wa* highly
esteemed. There is a possibility that the tho eider clause in the amendment, asserting squash. Iteuben Sherman, cucumber, W.
unlets the law was tuad. as stringent us P.
vessel may yet be heard from, but considYoung, porgle guano. A. A. Fisk, corn,
ering the lapse of time since her bailing, it was asked for, we should lose Stockton. Well, Edward MeGown, bee hive, citron, T’iinois very doubtful.
was
made
Stockton
the law
stringent, and still
th\ Finn, turnips, Carlton MeGown, np- posed opnu without
was irt.r.
Now a Inc ad writes that the stockarticle is brought to
Deni
>?r:»ts. At their State ton politician, t»ay> wo lost S.ocktou because pl-s, maple sugar. I. II. Small, pumpkins,
York
Sew
j^arTlif
J/rs. I. II. Small, butler, H. X. Joy, eran- cure a "free pass.”
Couicntiou. had a little wrangling on the ques- a “butt1.
w;u not in erted in th
'. '‘Him
tion of taxing g<n era meat bjiid~>> but Uianag-u
ljuiies, cherry, Andrew S. Soper’rug, bat" uot half (if ifiat of
law.
the
0

Benj.

F.

j

it

poor artielc was entered, The Com- brightest ornament*, and m >*t beloved
mittee on daily products say, “that it \va* brothers.
If it is true that “an honest man i* the
exceedingly difficult for them to decide
which should have the lirst premium."
noblest work of God," th# loss of our
En PasManf, we would particularly no- friend cut oil* in the prune of his inauho.nl
n«»t

two

tkottinS.

j

t

Walth:tm. ami

ry exhibit**}; each

old -teers. David Merritt, geese, J ease
Dutton, swine. Timothy Finn. oxen. Newell
S.over, colt, Ik II. Tourtelotte, oxen.

|

7o the Prisoners of lVir and Pi >r < diz-'ns
held by lh* p>nfr l r dr a tl!o»ri nes during
the late litb.llion* and nuie residing in JVeir
1Jit gland:
The Congressional Committee charged
w ith investigating the the treatment of Union Prisoners w ill commence their session
for taking testimony lor the Xkw 1-n<.-

the highest ligure being 812000.
Buck ami Simeon Higgins, Orlaud ;

rear

—

Secretary.

every offender, a little legal restraint.
Last,—hut far from least, lint few of the
many who attend the Fair, from year to
year, bringanyihiug from their well stock-

name forms the caption of thin article.
Hr tlir8 dispensation of Providence hit
year old heifer, Alex. Gillis. ducks,
The show of fruit and vegetables was'
family ami relatives have lost a f'Heud and
John II. Soper, calf. Peter Me. Gown, hull,
meagre.
But for the untiiiujr efforts of
companion bound by sucre J and iiidNsolII. V. Joy. yoke yearling steers, yearling
one. or two, the display would handy warable ties to their hearts, the community in
heifer. Warren Brown, oxen. J. T. and G.
rant bchi£ dignified wit!) the mum* of exwhich lie lived has lost one of its most proII. Grant, town team, three yoke oxen,
One of the saving few. was John minent and beloved citizens—the
\V.„
r,,,pt;.o ■o.,.va
P'liSr. hibition.
political
B. Mo ire. who fo r several years has dis1 !»t ii i 11 <r fur lh«> i ns* 1 ies'iiMi' n >lit<i nf
son Uran, oxen, J. T. Mormon. oxen, II.
z«al
a
most
commend
able
in
this
mankind, one of iu most earnest exponents
V. Butler, breeding mare am! colt. L. J. played
department,—would that others emulated and advocates—the Temperance reform,
U Wed. in dune 4th Higgin*. yearling heifer, A. I*. Emerson,
Feb Ann'.. -i r. end Dec.
his example.
liiv report—1st'
" el. ill Ain.. 4i.Tues.in t»-t.
one of its most efli Meat laborers and Wautwo hordes, weight 1300 ind 130<>. T. Smith,
Wed
Wed,, in .1 .\
>ept., and dcui. blue-i
The display of butter was neve r better, keag Lodge of tlo >d Templar;, one of its
lull—1-t Wed m July and Nov.
two year old bull, yearling bull, heifer

—
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keep

adraita that

out Democratic cotcmporariet go
i -General Sherman is in Wnshington and i#
into the 4‘ Him»tcr business** extensively, let in consultation with General Grant.
lie
as
vv
ill.
file result
it
-4. Frond# Chair#, republican. Is elected
Iu Pennsylvania the only officer f«> l*e elected
to Congress from New Mexico.
delegate
hy the State at large \x a* a t hief .lustier. In
-The
Boston and St. John steamer# will
the Twelfth Congressional district llicrv wm* a
run two trips a week after Monday 7th txtefter
raettney to 1m* tilled. The candidate* presented
instead of three.
were n* follow*, a* wc gather them from the
*
—We had a tough rtorm of wind and rain
7 'af/antf?
Tin* candidate* for Jiulp* are Henrv W Wil- Saturday and Sa'urdrty night. We have licen
sbnrsXviMvd.
and
llnni'*, Republican,
Georg©
visited with a good many of a like character,
l>cm«M*iatle. The last test vote in lVnn*ylvathis season.
nia was for Governor in ISIH). when Gcii. Gea-IL W. Norris, E**q., formerly f.aml
ry. Republican, had 307,271 to 2ftO. (XX) for Clyiner. !*• inocrat—a minority of 17.13S.
of Maine, Is cliairman of the Republiin Ohio wc run Rutherford It. llaye* for Agent
G.nrrnor again*! Jmlgc Thurman, a pronounc- can State committee of Alabama.
ed < •»pjK*rhea«l. There I* a separate issue,
-The Democratic Convention of Massaof eon (erring the
v ole< I Idr separately—that
right of suffrage upon the colored citizens of chusetts nominated John (Julncy Adams as it*
At the election for Governor in candidate for Governor. He is the son of
the state.
lstJo. Gc:i. Cav.
Republican. had nearly 30,000 Charles Francis Adams, and a renegade Remajority over Gen. Monrau. Democrat.
In Indiana the contest i* simply for County publican.
officer*. and we cannot cx|*eet a heav y vote .—
g y We learn from Augusta that Governor
At the election for Governor in ISfifi, Gov. Morliav ing invited General Sheridan,
ton was successful ox er Joseph K. McDonald, Chandierlain
to visit the State capital, |»e Ivas signifted to *.U e
Dcm.. hy atuajorltv of 20.SS3.
Iu h>xx a the election of Col. Samuel Merrill Governor that he will visit Augusta the 25tk.
for Governor I* a matter of course.
There i*
-Bro. Lynde of the Whig, and E. F. Dillmuch excitement there about prohibitory laxva
regarding liquor, hut it will »oar»vly a fleet the ingham Ksq.,of the firm of D. Btiglvce A Co.,
ticket. The last Governor (Stone) hud 10.3*3 made us a short call on
•Saturday. Bro. Lmajority oxer lleuton, Dcm.
looks as smiling and as rosy as a new blown
1%’iiniii.
Penile)
lie was on his return from the Provinrose.
Pint ADKi.riti v, Oct. ft.—The .Vorth Americes.
can foots up ||»«» city return*
ftw Mtar«vvood
(<l' in. ) 3270 majority ; I.vle(.bm) for Sheriff.
-A William T. Richardson, who i# pul
3d42: Judge Ludloxv for Common Plena,&204.
down as bailing from Ellsworth, lias had an exThe .1 " makes shar*xvood’s majority in the
The amination for the crime of arson, in Bangor,
i-ity 2»|. and in the State a Unit 20.VJ.
/Ve<* makes the democratic majority In the city ami held to bail in the sum of $5,000. He mara!i lit 3u»n. hut say* it i* impossible to estimate
ried in Herman, and a suit for divorce is pendthe result in the State, n* only 22 out if 00
ing. lie is charged with Betting lire to a barn,
counties have lieen heard from.
Pm:t. vnn.riiiA. Oct. U.—The Chairman of owned by hU wife’s father.
llu Republican State Committee consider* the
—Our correspondent# are giving their finresult in the State a* doubtful.
The majority
\x ill not U*
large either way. Sharsxvood's ma- presiious as to who will till the State and I^cg*
jority iu this city is 327(3.
w e see uo harm,
native offices another ye ir.
Ofilo.
iu all tins.
ft rvct.AM*. Ohio, Oct. ft.—The Constitu——Secretary Stanton refused to fumiali lb#
tional am* ndment i- certainly defeated hr a
coiisKierabl© majority.
Some democrat * think Maryland Militia with arms at the request of
I iitiriirm i- eienoii, run it i* generally coih-cu- the
President, and this was one cause of the
I by l.»,0)) or 20,(M) ina
l tiia: ii iyes i* el
ditlculty between hitn and the Presklent. Thia
i -riry.
llit* Lcgislat urc is doubtful.
Militia are mostly made up of Ex-rcbeN.

two

—

II.

The value of
very many superior ones.
the horned cattle was variously estimated,

Stephen

j

Truly yours.

of any previous year, not only in numbers hut In val-]
lie.
Xot a mean animal was shown, I<|£

--The
Batler. ’•

pared to net*

is more the fault of the Trustees, tf,ui of
the police. Hundreds gain adiuislion hy
Police
climbing up some other nay .”
stands should he constructed on the top oj
the fence, occupied liy iailhiul and efficient
officers, who shall administer to nacli anil

drawers, sack, shirt.

tries of cattle exceed?.I that

yoke

I.i hi? speech before the New York
Democratic Convention Mayor Hoffman
well said :
'There was a fiindimrntal diflfcrancc beThe
tween Democrats and Republicans.
funner v**k.s t » govern least, while rtie UtThe raditer desire to govern the most.
what
mwu
cals had established rule?
bethe
enforcement
should
drink
as.d
how.
in the war.
I hope 1 may In* able to merit
t * spy* who are a disgrace upon
given
ing
the continued ap .rob itiou of the people of
No par;y nor any
Massachusetts. I return to you my sincere V.neri-’an character.
man
have any rigkt to interfere with lifethanks for the compmueut ot your receplong ha >i:s of the people, and such law*
tion.
shot.M not !>e tolerated. Every poor man
Gov.
I) illoek** statT were then iadi* i> interested i th -se
topic?. especially that
of taxation, and he wi-hed t » know wn.it
vidjaly introduced to the Gcuerul.
l/e
to them or the rich
it
could
advantage
if exemption of bonds from from taxation
L'Jitr fro-a S*'re?'ry M'CuPo ■'>
77 e COilM be continued. lie d.d not wi.-n to en<(■: re of ike Ft nan•:**
if- Uryudia* ? s ter into the
que-tion .»f Ins n id » lal d *bt—
the Idea of Greenback Pay ne*’.<.
; 1
Hilt he desire! to pin e h.m-cif on r
by d luring that every <1 dlar of it wa« *aNi.v York Oct. 7.
crc i and *h mid be p iii i.i the letter of the
Tile Post's special despatch from \Ya?h- law ; but be w >h-- 1 to k >w f tills w is the
ingfon s irs :
way to pay t lire debt by keepin g half of the
The Secretary of the Treasury this State- •> it of the* l’.don? Arju$.
morning al IresSed a very important h*tt«*r
There are -dorie? in circulation that
to a geiitleui in in N
v
York in relation
tin- Hre-iilcut will use tiK* Maryiau » Malta
to tin* fi
.need, «if which the following is a
lfe won’t ilo any
to overawe C<mgrt**.
correct copy :
such thing. If Ik* should. ••My Maryland”
Treasury Department. Out. 7. I->7.
Dear Sir—Vo ir favor of the 4th inst. is would be ri l of root-1- in two weeks, and
received. To much importance is at- the
Capitol of A 1.*jW Joh nson. Same of
to which you refer.
tached to file utteran
the Democrats may urge the I’re.-ident to
The people of tli
United States are ail
but unless lie is crazy or desound on tho.q -stiou of the preservation such a course
of the Uilioti.
t consider the tnitll of the mented he M ill do nothing of th« kind
The speech of Mayor lloofinan, i* in the
government pledged to pay tin- five twen
in coin,— spirit of that of a demagogue, and is a
tv bonds, when they are paid,
There need Iks I think, tin apprehension rehash of the oracular saying of the “Old
that they will be called in at the expiration Public
Functionary." He was in favor of
of five years fro m their respective dates,
a 1 lose government
when tlie rebellion
aud pai l in United States note*.
The U- S. notes were issued under the broke our. With him c nil 1 be found in the i
pressure of a great necessity, and are by C institution no power to arrest secession.
authority of Congress being rapidly with- The rebellious state* must go if they saw
drawn from circulation. No more can lie lit to do so. The Democrats then sought
issued uuder existing law s, nor can l be 1 to
"govern least.M They did not want a
lieve that any cunsi lerablc number of the
strong enough to uphold itself,
government
member* of Congress would favor an ndThis “least 1
dilioual issue for any purpose whatever,, or to defend its integrity.
have
would
sacrificed
much less for tin* purpose of paying bonds governing" p iliey
in violation of the expre ss understanding the nation or turned the Republic into a
The Southern oligarchy, or aristocracy.
under which they were negotiated.
The
of contracting the circulation of laws in
regard to temperance arc hirr .* 1
United States notes, adopted by Congress,
in bv thi* d miagogue, only a? a blind, for
mid being steadily pursued by the Secreal!
know that temperance laws have not
tary should of itself, even if tin.* honor of
the motion were not involved in the ques- been passed by party vote? ; b it the real
tion. satisfy holders that the live-twenty animus of the utterance? o:i thi?
point IDs
bonds will not be culled in aud paid before in the fact that such men a?
lloofMayor
maturity in depreciated currency.
m:in a d Fernando Wood, «&c., want the

(Signed )

Olilo, I Vnnsyl vanin, Indiana, and towi
1© id election* on Tuesday. At th© llm# tor
writ© the result i* unknown. hut w© are nltfirc

ed farms, or workshops or gardens to contribute to tbe exhibition at tbeir Comity
Fair, from this nr.morons class f people i<
beard the complaint that Fair* are n failnrc
Secret try's Report. H. A. S.
and a cheat, if so, they, alone nre at fault,
1
According to appointment, the Hancock
for they have done nothing to make their
Agricultural Society held its 10th annual
When, and as long ns
Fairs otherwise.
Fair Oct. 1st. 2d. ami 3d. The number of
nre
so,
can the society be exthose
things
entries did not quite equal those of last
to attain that eminence or usefulless.
pected
23
are
fast
coming
(H’e
year, being
to regard the character, rather than the ness so much desired by its true friend*.
In conclusion. I have to say. it is a diffinumber of entries, as nil index of a good |
exhibition, especially, when a box ofworth- cult matter to pleamevcrylmdy. IVedont
less liUroM. that no one will take for the expert to.
I5ut the Hancock Agiicullural
giv ing, counts as much as a yoke of mam- Society has been of great iiscfnln •** to the ,
moth oxen, or a •■2.30" horse.)
The en- j
county, and are the. people determined to

Henry

Governius: The Least.

war.

General^ fijheridan replied in thefolr.vinf words:
•‘Governor—I thank yon for the complimentary manner in wit ch you have received me, and I assure you since l crossed
tiie line of M $ v;Ji n k: «. I rive net a:
every place veay courteou ^demonstrations
and expressions of plea me at my record

Ilo-e Vnlliken. knit

yoke

mprplr.

achievements in peace

and colt. James Saunders, two year

old colt. Simeon Higgins, yoke four year
ol 1 steers, six cows, two yearling hrifers,
a herd of ten. Alinon H. Giles, yoke of oxof oxen,
en, John T. Morrison, yoke

Maddocks, three year old colt,
at 3 1-2 o'clock. I*.
Racks;.ort and Re’ta-r— Arrives Monday. •' edne«- buck and
steer
ewe, entsn old buck,
|.«v and Friday, at doYlock. P. M. Departs Tuestwo year old
.;,i
Thursday and Saturday, at $ o'clock, v M.
ea'.ves, G. E. Cook,
M
ed
Mond
y.
Sullivan and Narraguagu—Arrives
cow. Mrs.
nesdav and -'ridav, at 5 o’clock. I*. M. Departs, steers, two 2 year old heifers,
Tue-'ln■ .Thursday and -*turdn> .alKoYl’k. a m. John Cain, ducks,
oxen.
Partridge,
Mount I>r '< vl—Arrives Wednesday and >aturday.
at J2 oVIiK-k. m
Departs Tuesday and Friday,at I’eltiaii White, oxen, yok e three old steers.
I(
F» o'clock, \. M.
has. Sherman, rabbits. John V. Emerson,
C'a-tine_\.ri\
Monday and Thursday, at 2 1-2
oV! irk. p. m
Departs Tuesday and Friday, at hens. Daae Green,
four year old
S o’clock, A. M.
Merchant, four year old
Tieutoii r.)i l-Arrives Saturday, at 11 o clock, A steers.
p
t.
m.
Departs -atnrday, nf 1 o'clock
at 6 o'clock, P !J.
coll, Chas. Jaiue-. oxen. Win. James, oxen,
< deal Pond—Arrives

..I....I.

\V e agree with yo:i. sir. Tint victory
should lx* fallowed by security. \Vc agree
with you that security c m only lie attain
ed upon principles of liberty and liamaui-

Man.

j cock." one suckling colt. X. Bassett- Vrs. F_ F.. Swan. yarn. Vrs. I.miisa J/11libreeding mare an 1 colt, Daniel llirhnrd- ke; 1. rug: Jotiii T. Anderson, beans; Vrs.
son. breeding mare and colt. .Tames CripM. J. Brooks, millinery; Vrs. 15. Frectliv.
pin. three year old colt, W. I*. White, t'an>- 1 cloth. G. J. Xoyes, calf skins: Viss Alma
ily horse. M. Cunningham. stock horse, .?. Greene, lamp mat; Mrs. Anson Flood,
Win. Mad locks, breeding mare and colt,
butter; Hollins A Joy. harness; A. <\ Milyoke yearling' steers, Tlios. 11 dines, cow. liken, bread, wheat; vrii J. A. Banker,
A. M. Moore cow, two year old heifer,
quilt: Mrs. Benj. Joy, yarn: Mrs. J.orius
yearling bull, breeding mare, William Osgood, bed spread : Hoswell Silsby. corn,
Grant, yearling colt. David Ingalls, year- K.Beal, picture. J. Richardson, speciling bull, four cows. Anson Flood, breed- men of cotton raised in Ellsworth.
Samuel H asson, S. II- A. S.
ing mare and colt. U. II. Heath, brec ling

LOCAL NEWS, &C.

The Elections.

ith the
Eutries at the Hapcock Pair. ! t-r. ,Vr«. C. I„. DeLaittrv, fljwer*. fruit, unhlnshingly put upon »<ar tables w
ViS. I>. .V ir>'U, knit drawers. .Vrs. Da- expectation of a gratuity. ihiw defrauding
1867.
vid. .V-rritt. slii rt, yarn. sock*. lamp nia!. both thcluncst exhibitor mmI the Society.
two
Grant,
yearling colt*, two : Jessie Dutton, squash, beet, corn, Vi si
Ivory
Third.—An inefficient poRcofotce. Ild*

|

ol the

iace

irom .'Satur-

s

The grcateit infereat centered in this
match fro in the fail that tile two horses
entered. Little Fred ami l>aYii*way, wire
matched here U>t Mtuiiicr, when Little
Fte<l won three heats out of live. Ibnh.i.
way lia* he* n in had shape f<*r some 4«y«.
and the night before the trot was reported
vety lame; in consequence pool* sold very
high in favor f Little h ad. tin ce ami him
to one being the odds.
7/-:c*ethe result
was looked toward to w ith an tiiniMial degree of interest. A. 11. Savage handled
Little Fled and C>. M. Shaw drove Uashuway.
1 ir*: heat Savage go; the pole, an 1 s
ting a wood scii.l rtf after several attempt*
both horse* h tiing t linn-elves out w il.
I>a*hawtv hul ling him-ch down to Id*.
work finely, w bile Fred broke badly, Fred
heat by half a 1 *;igtli iu 2:*)l 1-2
won litis
Sceoud In at, SSiavv taking tin* pole at the
Fred
turn,
breaking badly: kept •teadtlv
about two lengths ahead nearly ail the vv.*y
around wi.huut a perceptable change iii
the distance. Ibinhaway hobliug liis own
wi hout a break in the whole mile, winning
the beat in 2..U .1-4.
i bird h^at, stalled off Well, and passed
and rep.i**' p each other several liuus,-a
snug anil exciting contest, and > evenly
d: 1 they pass the third quarter p< 1-1 hat a
w hit) siock would have laid aero-* the ear*
ol both lior*<*=.
lioth hordes hiikr, ami
Shaw woiitltt* heat l»y a neck in 2 :3b.
Fourth heat. This was* the iun»t exeitii»;T heat ot the race. •><»lti horse* clujii;; tin jr
ceil, l>.i»La\\a\ niin.iu^ the haul in 2 :it.i
s.

I

Ptnnhs
PL<’, *ViO
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M MMA Hr.
(JrvUu it.

t
Cn. Fair
l<* ‘P on I
i.atm* b.
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ViV.Tj'c.
1 1-2,
iaiie,

jr.

HwOl'tukCrt

I>u»h;itrar,
1. ill l»* fr
I,

I* f,
2 a>t>, 2

for
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1 2
j

Il i- but Justice to Ml lie Fred to state th.it
he injured himselftn For: land three weeks
• hu e, unit Is nut ill good condition, but his
owner i. realty to try it again.

1

c:m*c

of lcinn»*r:inec.

I

unman

majority

mine

om

v.migrcssiuuai

uis-

In order to do this tha
The 1'J'vjii wlimhihU *ad providence, l»a*f tr id to le** than iHH).
Cni ’ii reduce* tin- majorities lor Gov. ( hum*
with special emphasis, taught u>, w’c would he riain 1n the count ie*
of Hancock, Waldo ju»d
lay to heart, and henceforth with double dilli- Washington m,me 200 he low whnttlny really
si c ami then claim* l.V) Deiincraiic minority in
,! > wliat-o \er our hand find-lh to do.
tlie towns in Kiiox C unty, In dulging in tin;
/.V1 •iijimf, That we would also e xpress our
district, w herea* those towns gu\*t an aggreIn o f It sympatic with the bereaved family of gate majority o! 244 lor Gov. 4 hand* rlam.—
1 he following in the result in the frill distr ict
tiii* departed, mul our earnest prayer is, that
compiled iroiu official sources;
divine "race may hr t|uir-uic -upport.
Hi' '• 7r< 7. That these resolutions 1m; pui>PilUburr.
Chamberlain.
Jished ip the kill*worth Amtriaan, mid record- Hancock C’ountv.
1!TO
*24>4'J
••
ed on the (lerilimieiit records of this Lodge, Waldo
901A
3427
and also oii<’ copy -rut to the hereinfd family \\ a*hington44
2735
2930
44
1996
ih ooklil), Sept". 2btll, 1*67.
Kiiox
1639

I'f Carkfi i. lYtivrOii. Yoi llrr.—On Saturil.iy. Kill, during the hurtling ol a budding
niii
ler. Mi"..a e.m of nnpilu
ignibd
10046
912;
and'\pl'«l”d. binning the rod eiiiiivlr ntf
St dm \ I>i \ i n. 0|j Saturday mornJ ortuiub lv, at the tune of the explosion llie
Makings Republican minority in the district
door, ol lie budding Were open, lliu-. prev-n'- ing la-f Mr. .John l*rim, of JSrcwcr. went Of 154ie, which will bo largely increased next
i US the death »l four or liie men who were in from the li one, a id h iving lu en absent } ear.—[i'reaa*.
—

the

The ton was fVDI. Slid several valuable
building* barely r.raped destruction.
•hi. e\]ihi.io p .iinulij i in tin e
eaulion, a. a
lpi*‘.*t *' d of iiupllia I'.ul.i, under nip uaiiie
and unolle r, a. a burning flub).
On llie .line evening, as Mr. Nathan Todd
and wile, ol Kowley, Ifa..,, wero
retiring, the
ialler ull.mpltd to blow out ll/e )jglil, which
immediately inmjmuuiealed willnbe kero.ene
e.m.iiigii.n t-xplo.it,it. Until Mr. Todil and iii.
w if- were very It
idly burned, in extiugtii.hing
Hie namii... flic lueta we gather from the
.Newlull) J/Oit Herald; but we venture to a-."/■I, Iliot Ilfo ki.ro.cne uw-d w ar not that liuiiulaelured l/y the Portland Keie.ene Oil Com*

about an hour, inquiry was made for him
and cuit c»f the* ehildrcii *aid he hat) gone
to tin* privy*
On looking there for him. In*
was Oua 1 fallen forward upon his face,
dead, having Oh d to death from the rupture of a Mood vessel,
//"injured himself
about a year
in* has not
ago. and
been well sinoo, and 111* death in all probability resulted from the injury then re-

ceived.

Whif/.

Farmers' CLP tin.— At the nnniisl meeting
of the Hancock Agricultural Society held at
Lord’s Hall, on Thursday evening. Oct. 3d, the
following resolution was introduced by K.K.
Sawyer, wild unanimously passed.
Resolved, That Farmers4 clubs are of the
highest i;nj>grtMBcciu devclopiugan interest for
agriculture, (hereby stimulating and Ih getting
a love for
a love of our put’ve state, as well as
the farm, the garden, and of stock, with
amply stored barns, jfc«\, therefore ths citizen*
of Orland are entitled U} the thanks of this society for organizing a Farmers’ Club, and for
keeping it actively alive, and for holding a town
Fair lids year; at d we hereby bear willing testimony to its Influence in swelling t he list of articles on exhibition on our tables, ami with its
large contribution of nob!? stock to the Socie-

Stampfhk Kuom -tiik Rffokm School.
Four boys, inmates of the state reform
school escaped from the institution Saturpaiiv; il ivui doubtless one of the many coun- dav evening by
breaking: open the gate,
terfoils sold.
eame
to the city.
Ilefbrc Sunday
A w riter w ho kept a record, state. Ihal dur- and
ing tCu,- Jj lit e, were to.t, and »ix mdliou.of morning tliey were all of them arrested by
measure.
an
Many
the police and locked up. to In* returned to
properly d istroyi il, by kero.ene t’Xpio.ion-.
the gate, simply to setheir old quarter*. While in the lock-up
Post
f
Ofi
k
(iiamif..—Daniel Siicknev, on Sunday they seemed to he enjoying
the price of w hich is
F.«'|. lias been appointed Postmaster of Pre.iiuo themselves, and were rather merry ilia
a singly
ticket, and l.ie, vice David P. Pike, resigned.
-l>orU,,iid ITe.;;
ty’.* yard tlri* year.
i
i hthenvisc.
—

mmmm/mmmmm
Water.—A

-MAOXOMA
tie I#—Mii*erlor to

t

elognc,

and

delightful toilet ar
at half the price.

There

nr*'

Furr olil Holland.
many old iumpl® n»d other* who

Slipping Journal.!

um» n

good old Ffr.lfanfl Cln occasionally. To all
we would recommend the •clebmted Dun*
——A ipoonful of Blood'* Rheumatic Com- mil'll
tcr’a l.nfidnu D «• k (iln. ‘sold l»y grocers mid
l*wind. mixed with half a cup of moUsae*, druggist's almost oven where.
makes an ox<< Unit cough syrup. Try it.
<
\ Kit II .V Itlb &(<>., No m» Washington at.,
2w37
-Maine lout nearly a score of water privi- Boston, Wholesale Agent®.
leges superior in every respect to those at LoDmislriN
ami
she
manufacture*
an
well and Lawrence;
article which all the world cannot parallel in
Put np in largo square hot lies, and ®o1d hy all
excellenei—the Stfam Rkmm.pSoap.—Press. dvnggi't -, 1' the very host t.lu to be obtained. Old
and good.
C\ A. It It'll A bps ft t <>.,
TYiVKUTY I* Bvn.but the worst kind of pov
Wholesale \gents, Boston,
2\v3?
erty i* poverty’«»f (he IdoOd: thi* make* a man
“poor indeed," for it take* avvav hi* strength,
courage, and energy ; hut enrich the hhmd with f
its vital element. rfo». by taking the Peruvian
ami Titociir. iMMvnur,
Syrup (a protoxide of ironl,'and you will feel
A HKLlt.iIITIT L AND PM-;a>.\NT IlKMKDV
loll and “as good ns anybody.
Try It.

pout w

IN

tatnrrh, Hcmfitt'hr. ISitd Hrrnflt. tJoarir
in/hrtut, Lhon kiNn, tnnjf/>«,
irNffi,
iPrtt liirts, 3>'r

hi* found
weaken-

or

action.—

filtFvr.— Alexander conthen wept for the want
Hut dames Pyle has
of another to subdue.
conquered the World of spurious Saleralu*
makers, and i« reaping a rich harvest, from its
immense sales, and i* very far from crying
about it.
Pyle's Saleratu* is the people'friend. 10 ounce.' to the potmdAt.F.Xandf.i*

ini’

quered the world,

JACOII SOME*,
A Emkiit, Atty’a.

Tty Wa iT.hiioI sH
IF worth. Sept. Ilth, 18fi7.

1
U

MARRIED.

and

Tiif. Mason A If ami.in CAntvr.i Oiu;\n
stand* unrivaled among all eotnpetitor*. both
for power Alul sweetness of tone. |t takes the
lean of ail others, and notwithstanding th« whiatant Increase of means for their immnfneture,
there is no accumulation of instruments. Sev
eral hundred workmen, with a wonderful variftv of machinery, occupying several huihluig*,
are the evidences of the
appreciation given to
the Cabinet Organ.—[The (Cincinnati) Presbyter.

STATEOF MAINE.

Fink Oimsas.—We have had the pleasure of
peeing and hearing one of s. |>. A II. 'V.
Smith’s (of ttoiton). grand Wir.RH vn ohu vns
in upright eas
just received from the manufacturers. This lustrum -ut is a beautiful piece
of furniture for the church or parlor. It combined all the superior qualities of the American Organ, which justly deserves the great reputation thev Iw-ar. The work i* of solid w alnut, superbly polished and carved, with gilt
imitation jdpas, «ml the instrument contains
two hanks of key- and fourteen stop-, including the manual sub b;i» and trcinok.—[Louisville «/.< uruat.

T» the Kditnrof the Xeic York lie) lid:
ItcpecltoR the relics.>f p m Inin wire fmiii.l
in the late cxhmiuituin, :it ll'-mikm. uni. wl.u li
have linen f ■rwanli 'l l" tin- Sm-i. iy «■! Ami'iuilie* in luimlun. wliun-or j.mr .'.rreipun.l-ui
the bottle rrn’inMin^ lirakr'i. l’l.iutriiion
Hitters w ii- iiiuinuljleiiiy plac 'I ninonjr tin* ruin«bv tin- hr.iiI of l»r. 1'inkc. we.le-ne to
stnte'lin i« itn •rreet iiicvery rio|iri't. If 11><>!He was foil ml tltere licariufr otir lettering. Ilte
ws« ilitlerent
JanRuaK'- of the Ancient Kninnns
<>ni
from the an epleil literature of that «lav.
this
in Kurope.
limn
bu"ine>i
oilier
h»»
Aeent
iloutil
anil li»« not been in Italy at nil. No
.Anierieana carry I'liintatinn lit.ter" to lt"im :
but Irvin* to Impo-c upon a wirty ot Antiii-r|e--. mid
quarkn* iu tbi- way -«eins quite1< i- unnei'-s\va do not uppreeiate Ilie joke.
in Kttrope wht.c we
ii rv for u* to spend niom-v
lh'**'* celme mmblr to *upplv the d<in.iud for
ebrated Hitters, here.
Ro*i»rrtfiillv.
I’. 11. DIIAKi: Si CO.

Chopped llomlx,
Spinins. \>nrti, It* Iv,

Cut*,

llmna,
Aud

Caldwell.

Ellsworth, Oct. Vth, 15-17.

c-eii'daint of the Skin. Trv if. for il
but .k> cent*. Be Mire to u;k for

ererv
cost

twS8

HALF’S AiiN’ICA OI.V r.MWNT
For *al«* bv all Druggl -f«.
i.
r
k. Ag*:.t tor Flljwirthan l vicinity.
t

IilCHMOND SOMES,
& Exeuy. AU’y,.
T!r Watehuiii
Isso’.
11th.
Ellswortli, sept.
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within
and for the County of Hancock, on the Second
Wednesday of September, a. d. 1887.
On the foregoing Petition, ORHKRF.P.—That
I cud petitioner
give public notice to all persons mlerc-ied, 1»v causing n copy of tho petition and
>urt tlicrt-oii to be published three weeks
,i dcr of

Bankruptcy.
j

The ne\t Court of Baekruptey w ill he lmhlen at
Ell-worth on F.iidav Ot. isth, at 2 --‘■•lock r. m.
PETI R T11AH.MER, Register.
iw.W
Fil worth, Oet. tth, 1S*7.
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Doiur.urt \ or linc-lUin
» ”*f”,
vn-;il \cil!i«lBiu fill*
*iul *pee ly rure for Neui a‘gi:i and all \>rvo »
The hd ere-1 ca*e* arc completely and
1'i-ea-cm a very short time. Neuralgia
I enii.'ii.ently cured
in tip- face nr head ia utterly banished in a few
'I nt ss<

*t«»-

*

lor the hot mb re-t* ol
I’arloti.
A
Flight of tin- G 1 l

j allies
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paper i
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Ell.-vvoitti American

literature, by

N

i.i:,%

..u.iiv.'t.i
I.o-t on Thursday, last week. Oct. 3d, between
Itiueloil \ lilugr mrl "iiitv \V. o 1 .i. ii email GREEN
I5VND D '\, oniiiaiimiK a Ii- *n vel\-t I; ->d.
other articles The
I
ii in -l wifi fur. with t-oai
should not be granted.
ll.o -tore
llnder l- re.|'o--1»-I to leave Lie *aoi
Parker Tick. Judge.
-t J- h
>tevcn~. L.-j., 151 u« lull. <>r at t’e An.eriAtte-t:—C.F.o. A. DYKJt. Register
<-.in U551
and re. eive the thanks of the owntJ.'
A true copy of the Petition and order ol tue Court
and 'n* pa;, lor .ill -tiLiw Ac.
thereon.
Sedgw i. k, D t. ath U 57.
At e*tC.k ■». A. PYER, Register3W.;S
<
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of Nervous I -ea-0 \v ilh*tan<*t
indue a e. It has the u;u|u:iliflt*i| appro*:
tins nothing
cl, if« .. Mem. Sold we; y
I » the mo*t
t

TUESDAY. CCT. 1<5,
:l« in .„m
pom, by *
The
la h rgc of M C. ELLIOTT, to continue for two
It. Aldrieh.
with two week* fleaf
term* of eight week* each,
The i hroneof tin-Golden l oot. I..* J. '»
Lull between the teililii.
injurious
I*ulmer.
C. L. DELAITTBI-J, Agent.
; where scut «>n re dpf of $1.0>J and two postage
lw;;S
K.
J art j.
;
TW* A«tobk»rr pby of a
H.v II. atamp*. 11 BN I■:i: A t »., 1*20Tremont ®t., Boston,
■!"*•
Writing* of T. Adolphu- 1
A
Borneo.
ot
Mae*., Tiop: iepv*.
-V Native
T. Turkennait.
Iy«p24
B Aon. July 1 -t, IS. 17.
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snd**llo\v -,f Y o:.'hfnI di- r eti. n. w»!'. : -r tb.*«ak<
1 n\ M JOY.
jiutlior of A M.o» whilom a Count rv.
fa'.- lain: Il’io. «imH I'uvl" nil wlio iicrtl it. tkiII. P. M A- ) s,
*
>lr. Five would ii Vf pn min d it,
imple remedy
•eci, 0 in,.I dll ertioin tor mnking fie
I ft. 1347.
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v
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adTjCK>oK & F1LU>>, 1'ublMn r-, Iki-ton. bv tlo* j»uv*. :i-ec‘ e\pe. *u < n « d
nfiner, r, J<»I1.\ U. OoIH.N.
«ub-eriher having purchased :lio interest of
U- eosing. in pcs!*
I
ate firm of Joy A Mu-on,
ve J.«\ in lieTWO iloX t IIS roll NmI ItlNal.—i Till- sl
edar street. New N m k.
hereby tender * hi* thank.' to tin* public for past
m fkr.—We have reeeivrj llie Amertr'iu A•/•uliminftee .-f the same.
1a\ ui
and ii. v :'.e.- a
it
e
tl.
NN
wi-li
all.our
Oeti.Im
i-.
lor
imiturixt
TO COlHZ U$d'#'Sl ysci1.
11. It M AmiV,
in
frklid* eoiilil *re tin-. We know «*l in* war
3w23
Oct. 1st, 1M57.
ha* in;.: been rc-t>*i ed to lu-allh iu
Ellsworth,
The
advitII-it.
Valuable.
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truly
nliieh ««* large an unn uni
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<
lew uetk* by a very -imp!; remedy,
teresting, und in-trudive reading m.iti* r
Miriea
with
lung
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a i
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,i'g Mif. -i• d h
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T D T. EI. DU IDG K's Y USD, on Washington
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he
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I of of Rn "k. Unit will be -old
street, a <.
1 ’h m v* ry eo-tjy
to,‘*o line « ng*aviug-, man
re.i'->nabl--.
Mftho-e in want of Brick of any
mean* of ciiu’.
t »<-ober um ib r,
thiin
line
iniiitilul.
are invited to give u-» a calk
•ml
To all who h -i.v ll, he will ieud a copy of the kind,
I
we hud in, in addition to tin- gs<*.it am 'itn'
Yard two or three rods below Mt. Desert St., on
with the di-ect
.r. :
li-r.l
-tn-n
Hr.,
hint*
fM>iij.tjoii
St.
Wu-hin-rfon
valuable information, -tigg.
I*. T. r.I.DIllDGE .% CD.
i.d u.*irr li e mine, which they
l»r- a:.: sig
iv 1 j M j juii g
Iliore tban Ik) « ngr.iv U>£«
2w38
Oet. 8, lt*>7.
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asthma,
eiN*fMi'MM\.
the un *t e\| 11-ive • verl UJ-1
nil find a sn;i;n t;t. b r
vv •rth
i*
of
i!*ell
and
ai.v
•
hioat
all
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number
1
and
Journal.
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be only object oftlie advertiser
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publishert<
coide*
^d.
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four
yai.ee,
iuforinalJou wh:eh he conceive* to
.«nfl>r with th* Tooth Ache, or
|er that v atuahle join uni tre* t u t'n r* ui.iioiig ej. and spread
be invaluable.nod he ho; e- every mflerer wiiJ try
you
can
tvto mouths ol lh;-year to ail <o Jr •Ul*-i riln: *
w ith toothless gums when
a>
-t them nothi ug. and
J>r 1S>> tVo!2T) who M ini in di ir>ub*t rq- ! hi* reined* n> it m ill
get a perfect set of Teeth ut
llolin diAViuy thi* iiVtuth *J fh lt-bci-. \\e ad- I prove a blc-Mug. Tartie* wi>hi:)g the pr-e-cription
vise all our reader* t» ^retire it on the-e term* intt
*.
Dr.
by lelurniiiail. wdl plea*c add re.It wi II I >e tire to plen.-e ad tat In r- and loot InuKFV. FDNV AUII A. NVr sON.
for Twenty-five Dollars, ($2o)v
niid intet -t and ili*ll in I the • l ildu n -ub 'a ipYork
New
NYilii.iuifclkUrg, King® Co.,
ly*pn
tjon-u should b' -* lit to tin piibii-her«d •*; vsiil
Ji l>l> »V Co.,Id ISrujuiw ay. New V -I k City.
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A POSITIVE CURE FOR SCROFULA.

,f Mens’ calf front nnd back can toe* find not cap
toe*, tap polo, all widths, wide, medium and
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n nl
lb it »i"lli‘ until*'- -li.mU l>< Uth.
i. ill ill IIUTh
»
I In-i-ol.iiwe again preseiit »»
.. ia. iv
In the
..it, aii-I ..'I '-all allt-nti'ia
it 14ft
"I
wlurli
teat
lire
llie
-Ian l.inl "! "in- ml,
eimmleia,1,.•- lain..alien, ami ulli-n i-caches
tv* arv ■lilv Ill -tier; al-,1. ivew.iuM *ay, .hat
nn-mined to iinintam its long c.-UblisUod repulalion.

Portland Kerosene Oil Coinp’y,
I’liBTI.AMi.

’ll:., Aug 4th, 1KI)7.

Is.

respect-

SREA.3D.

BROWN

WHEATBREAD,
.AND.
OF PASTRY

KINDS

ALL

will he delivered.
g^»Thc Cnrt will commence to run,Tuesday, the
21st, and will thereafter run regularly on ’1U1&DAY, THL'lteDAY and SUNDAY mornings.

open on Sunday Morning, from
6 o'clock to i)

QfSliop

THE BEST OF STOCK,
from the Water to the Flour and Meal, only, used.
Having secured a perfectly competent and faithI'u I foreman, we hope to u erit audio receive a
liberal patronage.
.,BiV
It. I. liKAl.
17
EtNworth. liny, |ftf»7.

FLETCHER A CO.,

n: ii a i r (i

MI'sIC
Choir.,
Of
A
I*y I-s.-ltiioli, Mu-i'-al i'llvenl'uni1, A.'., laolden
Slne'n
°t
*iuilolt.,
uulln-i
"I"Harp
(i. Kiin-r.-nn,
\\ ri-utli,” -‘Merry Chimer," &e.,

C-cileci.im

Tho Dost Book for Choira.
Tho Beat Bo k for schools.
Tho Best Booh for Societies.
T ho Beat Book |.,r Conventions,
Th3 Best Book for Practice.
T he Best Book lor Social singing.
est Book lor Families.
Tile
The Best BO"k foe all Singers.
Suited to All Denominations—
All Occasions—Ail Capacities.

anyone’s

59 COMHERCIAL ST .j
ill Uusides*

WILLIAM

—

No.

LEWIS’
PATENT TUBULAR WELL.
PATENTED MAY 7, 1867.
Subscribers having purchased the right fa
Hancock and Washington
one on exhibition at the pub*
.'ounties,
ic Fair Grounds, in Ellsworth.
These W« Us are being
wells fn
1M1Eput tlie-e
now'ofler

Used to

w

depth—the

Itcinoving

disorder and

KXCLLLI.NT

BARRETTS
!$

»iaib

A.

|»

Imparting

Ag A

J. R. DARRETT 8c CO.. Proprietor*,
*
aiANcxziisTEn, w. n.
Sold by Druggists generally. C. G. Peck, Agent
1)3*
KlUwortli, Maine.

Aiken Brothers
Have Just

TBK Cil.AS*

IN

IILl'OT

1H) S T ON
Who arc also proprietors of fho EXTRACT
OF ttYfr GOLDEN fc'ELFAF BOURBON,
and 1'. \. Ku iiAKLHi, A Lu'« CALIFORNIA
WINES.
T* be found in most ull Drug and Grocery Store*
all over \mcriea.
Snioa inside J3.
22, 1 Si»7.

August

ONLY,

a

RIC//, FRUITY, LUSCIOUS

lOoVtock, v M., at the
l.lUwurlh, tho tulluwmg

WINES!

-OF—

OF ALL Tiiriutlw,
STOVES
KINDS.
Confuting
following
of ilia

PARLOR COOK.
CAST IRON,
SHEET IRON do.,
FOR WOOD OR COAL.
Among

■

nnr

I
Ellsworth fin;* As Wtiil

might the., claim
ton

ii

n

*•

n

u.E. I’res’t.
3w iB

"tencents
•

reward.

bv
iri.irs r>. 1UIODES, being under arrest tins
J virtue of a warrant, left Eii*wmth Falls
through the back win H'v "* u sluniuk’

forenoon
f.e

was

„.

-...

anvolWJ

\N hen lust seen
wai arre.-ted.
a little lc*«» than u
'i In- itliovp rou ait will be naid to
will return him t-» Urn mii>» -rtl»**r.
(lU). W. SEW It El«IN.

when he

making for the woods at
?

...it

who

Ellswoith, Sept, fcld,

( oii'.Ublu ol
1307.

C. A RICHARDS & CO.

|
I

“Angelica,

|

”

“.Muscatel,
“Still

Champngne,

“Ilock,
“Poit,

Marlne®i
with many others loo

Brandy.

C. A. RICHARDS & CO.

IRON

C'Ol.'i.l'S’AH, UX.,

A tig. 22. I8fi7.—3

i

mob

LEAD

SINKS'

Move

I’ipe

our

COLORING

Vnder-igned having been appointed Agen I
would give notie
to the coloring of n)
1
kinds of Goods, Clothing, &c., in all the variou
! colors.
Blear’.
All order- should bo li ft at the Ell-worth
erv, west end of bridge.
JOHN TYLKR. Ageut.
3>tf
I Ellsworth, Sopt. 23th, 1#J7.

Tin and Iron War*
_

nl ini Cenli per
a,

P»u4

ever-

Plated Ware, and Cutlery,
Bird

Cujics. Kerosene Lumps of every TV
rk‘ty, nlso tlio colebratoil

Smi Burner,
Cull and

sr« our

f

splendid assortment <rf

Inside.

for Mr. Gould of Bangor,
Till:
that he will give hi* attention

PIPE,

SHEET LEAD if Z/.VC.
OLASS, WOODEN. rilKSSEl), CQ1TIB 4
IKON WAKE,

of ovorr ilpjiwlpllon.
Wo iii.itiufactui'O ull of
from Urn best of Mock.

BOSTON,

i

Offlioc and ltesUlcuce at Capt. Amo: '•
ImSS

(Simpson's.

99 Washington .Street,

;i

mention.

rumps of all Descriptions,

parcel’ot

on spruce »tree, .,—thonc.e to.lowing Spruci
South, 77 1-2 degrees Eaat, four rod* to N
Niwci's corner bound.—theuce lollow mg *aii
and Sawrci’s line Soulhelv t» j lace of bo
ir lesi
ginning, containing fort v-eight rod* move in
s«n
and whereas, the condition coutaiucd
a foreclosur
I
claim
has
beou
broken,
Mortgage
notice
l
thi*
accordingly, pur
of the f.auu\an give
buant to lire statute of the State.
J. F. 1>A\ IS.
3w1
Ellsw ordi, Oct. 0. 1807

numerous to

Arch Builds an,l Oven Mouths, Hecticers and farmer Boilers.

f|V

Wlierea*. John f. Caldwell of Elsworth. ( Min- !
Thcv nre nil 'perfectly pure, and nmv be relied
llaiuwk and Slat.- of M me, on the twenty
upon in sickness or in health. The Angelica and
o
lourth dav ol Julv, A. I>. IS.*, by hi* dead
Muscatel are rich sweet wine*. The Hock is
Hancock
recorded
date.
in
Ueg
of
that
mortgage
ftillv equal to the medium grades of Hliine wines.
istrvTol. r*r». Pago 178, c inwyed to the tinder* I The Port
is actually better than many of ihe Irfh
land, situated it
signed, a certain lot or
cost Port* from Oporto. We sell these w ines in
a*
follow*
and
described
M;(ir| Eli-worth, bounded
from a single bottle to *
Pine street at the South 1 any required quantity, are
ti# wit; —Hok-iniag on
Thousand Cases, raid
ready nt a!l times ffl
weet corn or of L. l\ Jam#’ lot,—then*# foilowiuj
or to semi them to any address.
exhibit
samp’er,
t»
• aid street North 77 1-2 degrees West four rod*
East to
a stake,—thence North 12 1-2 degree*

Stoves,

Vessel’s

anil

vllso “California

tmiprlnr ta

Tlio Caboose,
Coaster cfc

”

”

li

UNION.
WATERLOO.
GREAT REPUBLIC,
aud ARCADIA COOK.

”

”

Elhworth

it

HAMl’HF.N,

trails.

I do not receive or .sell aM th.; «nei which Califorhave at nil
I i.ia produce*, hut they do claim
! lime* a \e>-> large quantity on bund ot u 11 the
best kind-, And the’r advantage* for felting th#
heat, and getting them ht the lowe-t market value,
are Mich as to enable thorn to offer them ai price*
which to-day nre lower than an;- other house which
| *ells California Wine of equal quality. Wm bottle
live kind.*. They uie,-

ImnnuA

GENERAL GRANT,
l’ATRIOT.

(

any

••

f»t• t*r,i v

NOUKMHEGA.
lNDKl'ENDF.XCr,

monopoly of tie out

a

be fouml

all oilier Cookfrni; Moves in Economy, Simplicity,
\ I.Mnlim e.*, linking, ltoa-sliugaud beauty.
We have ul«o the

THE WINES OF CALIFORNIA.

I.iib'. tnnpauy, will be hwlden
THE
Monday
( :tl l well’,
i.ca.I.

can

PEERLESS.”

“THE

.v

aST otice.

Cook stove,

PKKItl.KSS” h ;s a’l the advantages *f
The
the popular stove* in use, together w ith ail'di near
feature- as Justify the lnHUiifaeturere h* vailing It
Hut beat Cooking Move In the market.
i,

r.-difornia is making graml strides in her agri
cultural product*, and i- id vilhdrawiug herself
r l*.i•' m.inula luroj of the various
as n pm. baser
iM'itui'hc-i of industry she once demanded. .she
•nnls a warning voice to the time-worn vineyard*
of Kurnpr. and filters the lisle w it ft'tali young
combatant for the production of wines from Inn
The time has
,.\vn rich and increasing vineyards.
come when it is
►imply ridiculous frr any one lo
lift. r*. I>.iu> i:il a.li antaeen or OOSllJlMX L)livileges lor the sale of

1 flnitle, er.rh.
14 Itntllea.
4 (Lulls, ot .Jamaica Hum.
1 1-2 (La'.l*. ot (.in.
12 lb*. Tobacco.
of
The sanie having been seized bv the Collector.
die Disui t ot Frenchman’* Buy, ami become forf led. lor violation < t the llo.iune l.awrf.
M II. I t I l.lls, < oll’r.
.I" >''•
Ellsworth, Sept. ’.’Cth, 1SH7.

large and

SPLENDID STOCK

BIT

I

received

FROM BOSTON*

AT

RICHARDS & CO.’S,

NOT GOLD

at tin* (Mtice of
the seventh day
ou
(
o
,d' October next, G o clock P *1 for the cnoice
I lire -tors for the ensuing year, and lor die t :-n-.i
other business that may come before
of

Still Ahead !

Opposition

Whulualt «w</ Retail I’rnlrr, inalltlu bml kuuli
of Jfvit* urn/ Spirits.
99 WASHINGTON STREET,

at

j,

\\

nidici^e.

I'UI.MBMI,

C.

Bni*k«port, £ept. 30, IS >7.

j

**

restorative

0

[S

J. & R. DUNSTER,

iisiivv,

mcftiug.

Yogctsbl.

ft *Ak
W'B* decided by *h« K. II. StuW fair
<>
X,
aud i. livW cuiicBd.il bv lU* ji.LIIc Eo be | TC
w
ir O [ *)io very bet l‘rcna ration for Lrtturiug |
K|
R
1 tirny or faded Hair to It. uri^im.l tolor; /
It.
Urowth.
tinK
eradicating
1$ -3 \ promoting
mun oud Pnndrutl. and far Iirsofag 4me
tre* /jNB
\\ an 1 llcautliyini; th*t Hair. li Is nut
Vc
union* drier*. doc*
Tf
\ front pultho
finest fabric, aud /
.A slum
Tt
jrf

Aged people, or those with weak eonstiluliona, find it a blessing.
rut up full .strength, in nil its natural purity, In
large ,quart: bottles, u ith the name of

Wc tbo siibsrrlb •I’-'. having
the IION. PAHKEIt Tl'f'K .fudge of Probate for
the fount)’ of Hancock, to receive and examine
the claims* of creditors In the. estate of Stephen
It. Homer, late of Buck-port, de-cased, rep reM-nU-d insolvent, do hereby give notice that six
months are allowed to said •'' editors t > Ining •**
and prove their claim-; an llh.it wc shall intend
Ilia! M-n in# at !'. «'. Wo iIiMANN OtM C, III BucksDecempotion tie* la-t .-vit'irdays ot November,
ber imd March next.
TIIEO. (
WOODMAN,
\\ M. 11. PILLMILUY.

AUCTION

37if

Ellsworth, Oct. let, 1887.

ith its delicious tor-

HEALTH AND VIGOR.

pointed by

ldl,worth, Sept. 27,, 13,17.

Great Extent,

a

all the New England States, and are the beet
»ow in use.
They can he pnt down anywhere there are
:io ledges or large rocks and to any
well being formed by the force pump arawiag
through the strainers all the loose dirt, and form*
ng a well—the water drawn through the strainer*.
They can he driven down in cellars and the
ubes put up in sink*. Ice., or in stable*.
The subscribers having purchased interest in the
iVostern states, w ill not be able to put in any of
Jiese wells until Spring, when they will be preparoi them.
;d to do any
J aud all that may be lequircd
W. II. BLACK.
n

LONDON.

K

irr

Good*
11, Preble St., Portland, Me.

IT ACTS DIRECTLY CH THE KIDNEYS.

t'lMMlSSHiUHV ML

lion
,ai.l

—

"

33

Annual Meeting of the

AND

Furnlnhlnu

3mos3t

•V

Health-giving and pungent

The Ladies of the Sfwimj Ciiu lf., will hoM »
F\iu, at the Town House, in lisucuck, ou
lYeitiir«dny, Oat., Httti.
A table will be spread with maple refreshments.
Admissiou, ii
Doers open at 2 o’clock 1*. M.
l*t-s.
Per Older.

N Saturday,
u,
\ ) t u.;oni II..U-0,
named, ariiclr. •—
3 Cn> erf of Bmmlv.
nl Whlrfkey,
1 I

Ilf

ings, Window shades,

PhEtSAXT BFVFIIAOE.
England for Haifa century.—spreadpopularity all over America !
Distilled from Malted Grain and Juniper
Berries, flavored with Aropmtic tteede
and Ferfumed Flowers,

household

PUBLIC

LOWELL,

FURNITURE

A

FAIR "HANCOCK!

AT

promptly
tyil

Crockery, Glass-Ware, Carpetings, Paper Httf*

Celebrated in
ing its

o m o vrk to o r ,
IS THE PI.ACE.

“FOR SALE

PORTLAND.

SECOND HAND

SEW AND

AND

SHOE S'lORE

a

:

faithfully executed.

OF T1IE AGE.

Variety.

been

:

Order* entrusted to us,

and

AN EFFECTIVE MEDICINE,

•li ed

IN ITS A HANTS ANII SKA LECTIONS.

or

c. L. DeLAlTTIW.

talk.

Ellsworth. Sept 3, 1#»“.

I inf

r a

the

I have Men’s Calf front anil Calf bark, .ewe.l
Ilools, all iian.l work that I rame near forgaUiug
for *12.
in iScntion, tor (7, mpisl to any »ohl

3a

n

UIHMLH3
And Commission Merchants,

GREAT D1ARET1C REMEDY

stake

SINEW SCHOlMi EYF.KUSES,
IN ITS BUIES, l’ABT-SONUS, At,.
IN ITS ANTHEMS ANii SENTENCES,

i i n

N llULLttALu

DUNSTER’S
LONDON CORDIAL GIN.

Lave

and not tnut to

Main*.

Portland

(Sneiiinn to JItrtty, f 'ittthir t COv

ty Ol

<3"xx"bil ate
mr

DOUGLASS, Box 1573,

E.
2m38

~

Notice of Foreclosure

OF

IN ITS V ARIETY OK HYMN TI NES.
Sont poHt-paUl.
l’li' f
OUVISU iut-Eon a CO., Publishers,
Boston.
street.
| tVashiniftoii

would

M
fully announce to the cilices s of Ellsworth
that he has lined up a nice, now and commodious ftakerv, on Water Street, w here all kinds ol
Hr- ad will be“done,'"not only a nice*‘brown,”c»lor,
hut will be made of the best materials.

Cmo3?

60 090 Copies Sold
TUB

Address,

ry.

e

ritjJE SUHSCniHElt

1
The linlanrr of mv Spring and Summer Goods
the
ivi 1 sell at Tiuir own prircs to make wn.v lor
at
ill Bill! Winter Good*. I am cloning them out
olileal inhabitant.,. ’they
in ire. that a.tnni.h the
been htnTkml have reiliUeU t-> the above.

puldi \ that they continue to
Manufacture

COAL LXCLCSIl *LY

Tli© Appetite for ”olitf«e Deitreytd,
tty using
ORTON'3 PRKPERATIOJT.
Send a Stamped Envelope for * Circular,

Tonne

BLOWN

IN ITS

1

|

p,u

ll i*

'ky or Rliminv,

I»AI.l».
all III Hi. WAS F.NT 1UKI.Y
ot J. L.
+
Semi for test Uuoni.nl un»l Photograph*
turn dd.'ovciy, .1-0
lb
Jlln
ins
l'oe.-, beloic mid
»ho
.«lon
Is
in
( Citili. ales of well known person,
with the wnnilorlul clere persona 1 ty aciiiiaiuteil
let Is of F‘>ss’

I

I

Mi

Bqqu&l iiiaes

B

termined to keep
NONE BUT GOOD GOODS.

IMPOHTAN f TO T15APPEUS!

I'ljh

FUSS' DISCOVERY

under treatmentltogton ->.U,n*|Jl* lK,r.

1 ccuuiueu e,l
-I h.vi n Itnuum* riur. alien
Hub •uiuiuy
Inkinf i>our Amliiie water, uua »m
ScrOiulu.”
of
cured
A li,tees' Iodine Water.
pr
a five'll, Ihc
1. w nure .uiutiou ol Iodine, inf* ml
1-UuUuuj .lye,if an I It'.toratu.

*.m:w

l’i \zos paitl in U<»M.
&
ami information given i»y
I1|lM,,r
(illoKUi; l I’ll AM.
03 N. Main St.. ProviilcMire, R. I.
1 \3S

main

form.,
,1 W. IIOHNKK. Envl-.of farker.burjt.Wct V
Mll'iiv,.Write, tu llr. Amlers, .Inly S’ I WOT. B»
In all iia nmnlfolil

J. P. D1N>>H>B1:, Proprietor,orfc.
\q, ao Day M New 1

TO

HjW enutim.es to devola
The celebrated Dll.
of all disease, inIds entire time to the treatment
An caper.e.m. of
ci.lo.tt to the female *>*tc....
him In guarantee speedy
t.vei,tv-f.>ur vears i-nubles
thowm -t rases ot supand permanent relief In
Menstrual Derangements,
pression and all other
All letter* for «•!' .« mil
from whatever cause.
Hndi.-ott street Hoscm
contain #1. omre, No.!'
to leto those who « :*!.
furnished
it.—Hoard
N.

Prepared by

ire<*.

lo.OOO
Prize* Ca**lK»l

».

celebrated

C. O. D. FtfiAN,

season

rOBMtOfHETOUMOM!

ELLSWORTH

I hare received my

,hi«

ATTENTION

A. T. JELLISOX.
*T

Oct. 18*"?.

1

of

VAMJEtD.

Whole-

1yr38

V.fcAVKR

avCcuntry Trailers supplied nt wbultwale prices.
CUTTING done at short notice,

BOOTS* SHOES.

from the

I>. B. a

A. T. JElIiLISON.

GIltL 8

CO., 185 Fore

Street,
sale Groceries and l'rorislona.
KICKER,

-OF-

Hancock, Sept- Sd,

yiiOAl Al.UEin

‘!r*ZZ
.2>>.0(N)

.-

Custom & Ready Made
Clothing Store

c. o. H>.

POLAND.

Portland Kerosene
(lays.

Diarhn-t, Dy-enterv
internally, and is the
..erfeelly in..,. -cot to take
.
the world. Order, are re1,0*1 family medicine in
1 s not tn 1,« rt.iasin.il among ttn> many nInjuri-on
do “ol
The mod relocaunit pnlsnnuil* prepnrulinn* ulir
1
ceived all over Karopo fore.
DR.
.a what t i\v arc ailvcnUcil to do
never fail*.
it—«
accompli
ted Physicians rccommend
rosy disco vs. i: i
a dd l,y al
Points put* up every drop hium-lf.
Denatural
B»lti».
I*'i'!Tlvlit rcproitn *<* a heavy anil
Wll
Drog-ftist* at» rent* nml *1,10 per
"I tin; heail "lu'.-e
IM
N. V
uroMlIi ol Hair upon t.i".*' pa.I- nl.o,
it cannot be
pot 50 Cortland Street,
ft has fallen Off. A a Drrttmp,

j

drugyisjs.

CALL BEFORE PUECIIASIXO ELSE WHERE,
that we make our word good.

A. S. Athertor.

Is::.!

Lottery

prawn mice in Seventeen

I ra n..-.

Su

SBXB Vf. FOWL ft A SON’, 19 Tre
Boston, uud for sale bp Drugs isle gen

Havana
OF CUBA.

of js.H

v» n*

Tegtimouy bf Mr. PETER bHAW,

Bold by #11

see

t

Ti.; —

X. I>.—Coat. Vest and Pant makers
ranted. The highest pi ire paid.
O. MORAN & Co.
USif
Ellsworth, October, 1SG7.

1’IIE

BOSTON. MASS.
manufactured by
lli-dn im's
Also Agent for
I>;■ ,| w. |’i)|.\ni», vi/.' Cedar Plaster. Piarrhu'a
Elixir. lu ti-iu Pile Kennedy, Cathartic IMD, Ac.

cc'i,
{irutnpl atteutioii.

a licence front th<* Judge of Pro
I rCall offer for sale at PaUc- \ip*tinn. on
s |»
\V.*
••*>' n| /V.,v?m*
tlir i-’einise*.
luesday*
William
bi
next, tlie following Real Estate of
9 acre*
viz
i-l*
<iecea*ed.
of
Deer
late
lla-kell.
aituHied near leu 1 of Lev, P. J/jrcye an l ■> *ull
<»Ui*r lot.
roe l, al-o o:i
*m ly of th* lte,»-h Hill
eiMiteiuiiig :»a'-ree-itiuted naar land of J >*eph
-an
le. a, ail 1 N«*rlher!v ot 15-* ll III 1 toad
REBECCA R IIA>liKLI.. Ailinx

«lll) S III .11.1
lUa name t»
a, ever.
hatlau lias Work. :.- well
the
Sermicl r. Water*. Tins is oas
T,outs’ ." lei,rat-I Vcmdnn
cure* .na.le by Hi:.
> ful'llurl". bul Uir
1 mimcnt: it is not only K""
Chronic ltheun.alUn., -ore
iSruBe
t(1,1
l’aine in the lambs
throat*. Cut., fn-cot Sll..e-,
for toll.-,
and «»'*•• “Uu iutcranlly,
t beat,
It i>
and Croup.

appliances

"oit jXcifXl
known. Circulars

lUciDc

CLOTHING,

•'

And for sale bv all Wholesale .and Uetail Draggists' ami at Cuuutr> More*.
c«t<). c. C«ooi»\vin k Co., ami (.'AUTtcu & W in:t,
Boston. General Agents.
C. II. POLAND. Trup’r.

I

Young Lmliei come for Cuffs if Collar,,
Young Gents come for Purni.h’g Goods,
Motliers come for Hoys' Clothing,
iVIIICII WE WILL SELL, LESS THAN
Gentlemen come for jour own,
THE BANGOR PRICES.
Let ever}- one come to the
attended
to.—jr#
'lifting promptly

cEjrra.
mrievvisiou *if the

OKIiilNAI'Ul!, 1)15. J. VV.

..a

l»y virtue of

iv N -w
-bMl.ui *hh A
WtSTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRV, leak.vor.i
In »
U.‘
IIj wrnti,->t'u''s '‘r ii ,,,
For the cure of Cough*, Coiil*. Iloirftc*. A>thm.t, York.
ii
l
\,iov;,l,,ii<»„ "•’ U.wBSS t» *k
Jvttunizn, Cruttp, H’h< pn.y Ci.i.yh, UrjnckUi*. m'llcl,
V,-..*
l>a. T.-.ioC
J redi*po»itivn to CoMumpium, tfc., <jc
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a Court of Probate held at
KlUworlli, within
and for the County ol Han-ock, on the Second
Wednesday of September A. p. liU7.
On the foregoing Petition, Ohpfkkp:—That the
'ctitioner give notice to all persons interested by
aiming a copy of tin* Petition and Order of court
hereon, to be nublFlied three weeks successively
n theCIl-wm*in American,
printed at El aworth
n said county that
they innv appear at a Probate
■ourtto be held at Ellsworth in said county, on tiie
mirth Wednesday of Oct., next, at ten o’clock in
lie forenoon, and*show cause, if any they have,
illy the prayer of said petition should not be
minted.
Parker Tr< K,, Judge.
Attoul*—Geo. a. Dyer, Register.
A true copy of the petition and order of court

LARGE

FALL &
WINTER

ready

And all Disorder® reuniting from COLDS in
Head. Throat ami Vocal Orituia.
F. IN worth, Oct. ."tla,— Albert M. Frazier of Ell*,
This Uemenv does not “Dry «|i” a ( at irrli but
worth, and Alntah It. Kelllher of Waltham.
l<OONi;.VM if’, frees the head of all offensive mat j
Ell-\\ ortli, Oet. 8lh,— By Kor. F. T. II n >*lo wood
ter. «|• iii-k 1 reiii'W iter ll.id Breath and Headache;
Mr J<>b:i I*. Foster, and Miss. Tvphosa Loll ian,
mliny* and wont lira the burning heat In Cut- both of Boston
Mass.
in rh; i- so mild andugrcioblc in its effect® that
ElUworlli.—Oet. Oth, by Iter. Dr. Tenney, nt 1 hereon.
it po*iti\ ely
8\v:»
Attest:—Geo. A. Dtku, Register,
Ihe Congregational Parsonage, Mr. Alonz-> HigI nn". willioul Sner/ing !
p.n*, and Mi-sJErnoi* It. Kichnrd* both of Eden, I Po tin; Ho i. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate
A* a Trorbc I'owdrr. Is pleiiHcnt to the ta«te,
Ellsworth,—Oet. Of', Mr. Calvert Milliken, and
within and for the County of Hancock.
and net cr n.’iii-eates ; w hen sw allow ed, instantly Ml * Betsy Sadler, both of Ellsworth.
*
Kt►. H. SOMES, and John \V. Somes of Mt.
1
gives to tin- /'hroat and I ora I Organs a
i f Desert in said Countv. respectfully reoriElNworth—O -t.Oih. hr Kev. F. T. Ilazlewood.
Delirious Sensation of Coolness and Comfort. ( apt. Joseph Thomas and Mrs. Mary Chaney, all i ents that on the 8th, day of February is»17. Joel
•auery. lute of Eden in said Count*, deceased, he
of V INwoitii.
Is the host Voire Tonic in the world!
alive, contracted in writing to convey
Amherst.—Sept. 28th, by A, Backus, F.*cj Mr. >eing’thcn
o your petitioner* one hundred
acres of Timber
nml
35
SctlHJ.
ll!
to
Miss
J.
both
Reliable,
only
SiiTc,
fonts,
Oreutt,
Try
tlanscomb,
Lydia
mid
said
in
Eden, near Sonio’s Sound, as run out
r>| A inherit.
Sold by Druggist a, or mailed free, address
iy Ebeti M. Hainor, for the price of seven hundred
•nd thirty-live dollnre,—that before the deeds could
GOOPER, WILSON & CO., Prop*r». Philadelphia
>e executed the said Joel Emery died—that your
W linlos'l If 1-rills, (i. C. ( JlHlclu in .t Co., bust.
said
jetitioners are ready and willing to pay th
<
Brother*, & Bird. Bo.-t< n. NY. NV. Whipple «V o
ill in, and pray yeur Honor to g. ant a license to the
Fort land. C (». Trek, uiul Wiggin * Tardier,
Executor ofThe said .tool Emery to convey said
iyaptillSeptSJ,
Agents lor K11.-worth.
and to vour petitioners.
IXECUTIVE
DEPARTMENT.
GEO n. SOMES,
TO ('o.vxi Hl'llVKS.
.full* TV. S<»M KS,
AtCCSTA, Sept. .10, 186?.
& Emkut. Att’ye.
Waterhouse
liy
The Brv. KDNVABP A. NVII.SON will *tnd (free
An adjourned session of the Kxkcitivk CorsEllsworth, sept. 11th, 1585.
of rliarg* ) to all who desdre it, the porseriplimi
will he held at the Council Chamber, in At;ttM
the
with the direction* for making and using
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within
i.i sri on the fourteenth day of October next.
nd for the County of Hancock, ou the Second
Himple renieilv by which h wa* cured of a lung
A tie si:
afTertion and that dread di*ea*c CotiMimptien.
Wednesday of September, a. i> 18J7.
El’llllAIM FLINT,
Mis only object i* to benefit the afflicted and he
On the foregoing Petitioo, OitUEHKP:—That the
hope* every sufferer will try this prescription. as
Secretary of State.
Petitioner*gi\e notice to all persons interested by
it costa the u nothuig. and may Drove a blcsning.
causing a ropy of the Petition and Order of court
Tb*«t*e addre-s
thereon, to be published three weeks successivly
IJi.N I.DNN ATI) A. NVII.SON.
STATSJaaWT
©UaVjFiTfflflJaX
in the Ellsworth Amencan, printed at Ellsworth,
No. ins Sr.\pih Second Street, NVilliamsburgh,
Probate
OF tni:
in said County that they inav appear at a
New Yolk.
uni t t » be held at Ellsworth, in said County, on
Rank,
Kurle*pt»rl
the fourth Wednesday of Oct .next,at ten o’clock
information.
Monday Oct. 7, 1«©7.
i.i the foicno.m,and -new cause, if atry tliey have,
Information guarranteed to produce a luxuriant
why the prayer of said petition should not be
$100.noo
Stock,
Capital
or
b>
t'.u’e
a
bald
head
irdl-*■>*
hair
trrunted.
upon
growth
circulation,.8P,:5>9
Parker Tuck. Judge.
the r- uiovat of Pimple?, Blotches,
ult.i a mm dpi I
t mutation It Bank lulls,
the
same
(it**. A Dveh, Register.
the
skin,
soft,
AttcM
n.-.,on
leaving
l.rnption-..
Deposit*,.4."»,72i»,09
A true copy of petition and order of court thereInr and beaiitilul, can be obtained without
ProllU,.22,1)29,41
in.
barge by nddre^ing
:w
Attest:—Gno. A. Dyck, Register.
llju-. t. U1 ATMAN. Chemist.
$2*'0,001,50
Hi.l Broadway, New York.
20 ,.7* 11 .ha
Specie and L awful mnncr,
BilUnf other 15 .uk-. Drafts, Checks,
ro the Honorable Judge of Pi tbatc for the County
4,012,.19
I»K. S. S. FITCITK’S
of Hancock.
Due Ironi otln
Banks,
21.797,27
K IIMUM) SOMES, of Mt, De-ert in said
l''4.W)0
1'. s. Securities,
< "iinlv, respectfully i*cm*c«entH that on Feb.
PHYSICIAN.”
\
109,229,79
Loan,.
807. Joel Emery then of Eden in suid County,
•t!i.
Sent
to
•.‘Scent*.
v
-ix
;
any
ftrymit
pages price
in w riting to convey to your petitioner
acted
2
routi
'0,001,50
book
i*
re
• ddie-s.
No money reijr.ired until the
llitv acre* ot timber land in said Edon near Somes
EDWIN SWAZKV, Cashier.
.•iv*'d. lead, a d fully approved. It i* a perfect
as run out that day by Eben M. liamor
Sound,
is
>7.
Oct.
i.
n.
7,
or
Bucfcsport,
ii-po-t*
guide to the sick
mwevi.r, for the sum of three hundred and thirtyAiidre * HU. s. S. FITCH, %’> Tremont sircat.
live dollar*,—that the said Joel Emery died before
®fv»
R.islon.
laid land could lit* so conveyedthat your peti:loner F read* t" pav said price and dcsir* a deed
:
sohes
why M 2 s r.ii i ico.m
In Ellsworth, a Child’* Gold Chain with Cro*s
and, Wherefore lie prays your Honor to grant a
he
reII.
C.
The
Under
will
license to ilia Executor ol the said Joel Emery deWhen bv the uae of ttie Arnion Ointment you att i-In d marked II.
warded h> retiiruingihc same to the house of Gen. -eased, to convey bAid land accordingly to said
can en-ily Le ured. it ha* r» lieveJ thousand* Iroin

delicate

not cramp or rack the
weak constitution, hut w ill
particularly useful in stimulating the
ed and distempered parts into healthy
U«c Parson*’ Purgative Pills,

—They do

frame

r>,

2nd, bcH. Bangor, Jordan, trorn Boston.
Oeorgia, All*v, from Boston.
Cl.KAUFJ).
•»d, sell. Andrew IVter*, Higgins. for N. Y.
Frank l'iorr.c, (irnnt, for Portland.
Copt. John Torrey, for New York.
Armvlt>.
James
srh.
4fh,
Tildon, Davis, from Snlcnr
< '.anova, I’nltrn, from Bos'on.
Telegraph, Woodard, Boston.
Ageuoria. Means, from Boston.
Edward, Milliken, from Boston.
EoiTi'st**r, Sad Her, from Boston.
Mil, seh. I'odnndo. Wliitcmoro. from Boston.
Francis, Ellen, Ferrell. Boston.

Oct

Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff

N«> “TltF.A !SF Nktk^AUY.—Use ‘Harrell**
Hair Restorative.’’ and treat your ow n case
According to directions on the wrapper.

r.r.i.MvoiiTH,

a K it n r.

r<> the Honorable Judge of Probate fur the County
*f Hancwk.
V A COR SOM El. of Mt. Desert in suit! County
I
n«pe<tlnllv rettreaenl* tfTSl on the 8th, of
Vbrunrv last, J.- T Emery of Eden, eoutr.-t ted in
vri;lug to convey to your petitioner n tract of
hirty-llve acres of land, wooded In said Eden,
ear Some,.’Sound, as run out that
day by Fben
d. Humor.
Surveyor, tor the mini of two hundred
lollarv,—that said Joel Emery died before the deed
ould be prepared.—that
your net it loner Is
'>
pay said mm, and deilrc* tin deed of sai I Inn (*
Vherefore lie prays your Honor to grant a license
0 the Executor of said Joel
Emerv deceased to
anvey said land according to said contract.

war®*'
All Job Work

promptly attended toipd feilhAil,

executed by the beetol workmen.
» Wp would miv to the public that
rnvf.A to do nil work In our line Rt th®
nnd invite them to
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we urn

pre.

low®*| poeprice*,
call and examine orit stock.

AIKEN BROTHERS.
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To »h« Honorable
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Judge of Probate for the County

uuder.*iTnel, Widow of George V< p^fon,
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of the la-l U ill and T< -lament
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PETER 11 V.KKTV. late of Deer I->.

r|'III.'subscriber
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1FFEE,
i-'in

a Court of Pro’cite held at Ellsworth, within
Jl:«nr<..- k.
on
the *ci
and fui the < .*unt'
ond Uedue-.1i v oi'- pt.. a. i>..
nd Ah. Excer.tnrs of the last
> .M. >ARGENT,
)
will'd John King-;-.- .ate ol «. •wl'l'iio: <>. in
i County deeea-ed-—hav iug pre-ented ilivi.
it aceouut of adiuiuisirutiou t'.i<<'ii .-aid estate
Probate:
lKliKHhis—That the =ni 1 Exe;r.. giro nr.:t 0
ill p**r-#»ns interi -tell, by .•.in-iii_ a mpy "I m*
:u
ler to be puhli-he l three Wee!,.Ellsworth American, printed at Eil-w.»r.h dial J
t
he iedd at
•v
may a\*pcar at a Probate ourt t'»
.-worth, in -aid county, on the -5ih.. G r. -■!•*.'■
U t., next, ai ten of the ••iueK in the forenoon
1 thow can*:*, if any they have, why the same
>uld not be allowed.
Pa UK r. it Tuck, Judge.
«

*'

3vr37

Geo. A. Dyer,

Register.

At Court of Pro .t *hehl .at Eii-wortti, within aod
f>r the comity of ll«ii.*.)ck, on tile see., NV c-luesdav of Sep. a. I... 16'.7.
11. Emerson adnunbtratoiMT' -n I’..-estate o!
ll.ir.u e IE I'.m 1-011 la*.- ••! Lll-Wollh in
pahl Countv deeca.-cd—havln.- pre>"jUe I hi- tir-:
ae ouot of'adinmisLrution uyou taid estate lor
Probate:
Okgkued:—Tint the r.c.l Executor give iv tire
thereof to all per- mi* inter, -ted, by causing a
three weekropy of this order to he puMi-li d
ressivelv in the Ell-worth Ameri- an, printed m
Ellsworth that th. ni. y appe.-.r at a Probate court
to be holdeu at Buck- p«.rt on the fourth Wednesday
ot Sept,
next, at ten <T the clock in the 1<*renooB, ami -hew cna-e, il any they have why the
same should not be allow« d.
1*ai :.kr Tuck, Jmlgc.
A true copy—AUett:
GF.o. a. DYBJt. Koctiter.
aw37
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STATIONERY,
-MISCELLANEOUS
& SCHOOL BOOKS.
large variety of Show

Also

a

Case

Hoods,

kept

in

a

such

as

Bookstore.

are

usually

pBjg?- I make a speciality ol
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At a Court *>f Probate hidden «*ti l#iu k«port. w ithin and for the County *f llan >’“k, on the tin id
IVediientiuy of >*i*i. A. I>. ’* .7.
"I 'DWAHIi &WAZEY, uam< d Kxe ntor in a err
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At a Court of Probate holdeu r.t 1.Haworth, wl:V.
and tov the id.unty ot llunoo. k, vn the *eOlid Wediifittlav «d Sep. A.D.lSo.
It ,\M I- A. Si AltsiiA lJ.. name.! Exerut or 111
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a certain iu-;rin;u nr
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—~_—

4

1

Perfumery,

first Class Jlts/es

A. P. HARDEN.

REFiftSEN SOAPS.

MA1X STllKKt.

OYER,

LIVE

as

I-'IliM

&

Wiggin

LIFE,
FIRE,
MARINE,
tMTTCE

Opposite the Ellsworth House.
Ellsworth. July 1st. '<17.

GOODS!

full

a

uch

IT. II. HARDEN.

hho. \V. It At. LEY.
l. tf

& ACCIDENT.

JAPAN, SOUCHONG. A
OOLONG TEAS.
SPICKS, TORACC'O
PURE CREAM TARTAR.
Ac., Ac At
Thru. Good, were homdir f,.r CASH
A must he sold for CASH Ji2
V3"J:t:uicMHK/t rm: i-lm

subscriber hereby give* ptihlb notice to all
emerL ta.it bv bn-bom. duly appointed m '.
tar.-!, up
hansi-ii tin-f
\ Mi.:..-: a;..*Uh the \\ l.1 eunoxed ot the state of
WILT.I \M VOSE, late of Ca-ti.-.o,
in the C.*ui-*a of ILrnciv'k gentleman dcrea-cd
tJ,<r..r«.,o r-aby k- lug bond li* th‘- tan :it~
«li l*<‘t-• ita Who tin- indebted to the t-rud
questS
I into payment,
aeea-ed's c-t:ite, b'tnuke
and :.*i*.se who have .vn
nn, i* tln-ro'-u. ‘t-» exhibit the same lor ti. ttiement.
UD). r. YO>F.
Cat-tine, Aug. 8, 1S«;7.
Zw3*',

TI1F.
ha

j»*h1

Ellawrorth,

GEN’L INSURANCE AG’T.

VINEGAR, SUGAR,
RAISINS. RICE.
GRANULATED A RROWN SUG. !
JAVA COFFEE.
and WENT A GROUND

,•

HATS and CAPS,

paid to ordered work.

GEO. A.

PICKLES

<

Carpeting

STORE.

Denlers.ln

KEROSENE OIL.

fn the C/.ar.tr of Han.
k
d•-od, iv giving
bond a.* the f tw dire-t« he therefore reiiro=t- all
jwlK) are iadebu-d to tbe -aid do.-, am r.
e
t^’i-.tu make iiittnedi.de payment, m d ih«>
v*..,
h -• any demands the toon to' i-*ji u the k,
i>-r
scttJeiu-.u;.
FRANKLIN CLCHdOX.
3w36
Sept. Uth. 1STT.

••

TmoCopv,—Atte-t:

>

FLAOTRLS,

hand

promptly and faithfully done.

MoI.ALSSES,
PORK, EXTRA NO. I.
FAMILY REEF,
LARD, CHEESE.
DRIED APPLES,

HOOP SKIRTS,

Prescriptions carefully comi
pounded.

NEW

of Trunks

Ellsworth, .May 2$th, 1**7.

CLOAKINGS,

-.

NEW

rtepairing

"Warranted.

&

BALMORALS,

Vcr Extrii't Valerian. Halm of a Thou-and FlowFlc-h li..!!
•; ("id Ere.tin:
Liquid Rouge:
Ayer’* Cherry Pietoial llrantV Pulmonary RaE
uiouary Itnl-ain: ( larke** ( ough syrup; Bachelor
a ml llarrl-on"- llair 1 »v«
Harney'-'Mu*k t olngne:
‘-having < n-am and Vei hena Water; DutchcrV
Head -noil tor fled Hug', and all other attic It-9
usually kept in a 1 Hug stoic.

T,th all the goods manufactured and unuianufar.
mod, u-w;ill\ k« | t in hi> lm« of bu-inos*-.
I1 # 1'le.t-c liiiiiuic my goods as lo r«i\]o and
irices.
Also the

.•

i I n r.t Ellsworth. wit-7
a Court of Probate
he recoiT*
in an i for t*1 County ol iEi:.;o.-k,
edae-dar of Sept., v c 1- 7.
A 1
:n:-trri*
of tl:- 0^IIAN'. E- E. •
*
: George We-iun ‘ate *>f g *h' I- ».m» in
late
id County der«-:,-ed—having pre-cut.-d !u- lir-i ;1
» said
e-tale 10.
Mint 01 auiumUtraiivm up
•bate.
'1 A
c.
...
r.-.e u
Okdkusd:—Tin* the
v
canning
•reof to alt pervm* inter-••te l.
.* 1
three v,
be pu »->
-t»py of this Ord.-r :
icceV.-ively in the Ellsworth Am rb-::n, 1 nnted
iv*
E’Gw ». in that they may appear at
irt to 1**- !. iden at* E'd-vr art:, or the Couth \\
111 *!
the rh>.
lay ot >ept.. next, at leu
enoon, an 1 -hew .au-eifa y they have why the
ue should riot be allow. d.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A True Copy—AUett:
GilO. A. DYER, Register
3wJ7

pro;. ip.u

IFnysictan's
I NEW

on

CLOAKS

•*

it c •,

Largo Stock

Shawls,

AyerV Mikur routed, Brandrcth's and
WrighlV Indian Vegetable.
i*iix it
ranker nd salt rlieum Synin; Arit .11 Fluid: \txx ihmIV
Extract Dandelion,
Purifying Extract, l.ayV Hood Purifier
Kennedy V Medical Discovery ; Mnr*c’a by run Yel-i
low i»«.rk RadwnyV Retncdi*.
AfcMumV Elixir
oi Jpium. Mr*. Winslow's .‘soothing >prun. Sha

Trimmings,

j

Hosiery,

Bu^s,

\! ■». \\
no! IV \
iir.mf-

of

T’rvmks,

GLASS

Gloves &

miiuk.

er

Y alises.

W ABE
patterns,

iiicw

I’ll.I.-s-

Collars,

..

1

Shop.

stock

Serge

for Bed

Linen Goods,

l.lMMK.sT- Tobin*’. <«ood Samaritan. Mustang
and l.lnimnnt* and Ointment* of *11 Kinds;
SARSAPARILLA —Hull’s, sand’s shaker’s and1
an

Whips,

|

s sure cure

Domestic Goods,

Its—Oxygenated. Ilooflnnd's, Peek’s, Hair;
dy’ Hr* ah’* < larke*i» sherry Wine, l.uugicy's
Root a d Herb, Abbott's, and others;

Comploto

large
and

-•

1

Copeland

LJm•nesses,

Sorpe

GE NTS’ SERGE

( ENT. ON

nnd

Q

WOOLEN GOODS,

and

IP'GFoocl

CAPS,

BOOTS * SHOES.

>•

».

V*k-

Trimmings.

■■■•■

lit'H\LT'l'> Pi miration* ; Wood Food, for Litre
oniplniiit,( ougli-, l»v*pep*in. Female Pise.-iM*.*;
Regeneration of Man ; Week*’ Magic < om*
pound Whitcomb's remedy for Asthma; Unmet*
t
l Liver Oil ; Jayne’* Fxiicctorant ; WiMar'a
Wild berry l*al*ani
fnwli-’iiearr fm Files ; Dr.
Jeffrie’s Antidote ; Drake'* Ilenitoine, for removing paint. tar, ;.rc■«*••. Ae., ; < uniniing* Aperient;
(birgling oil : Dadd's and Mlllci' < omlition Powder* Cbee-emnn’s Clm ke’s and IMiponco's Female
Pills, for female nb.*lniction«, &e ; (irttgor’s < oninraii d Cure for union* vv«jiknc.-s: llcmbold's
Fluid Lxtraei ot I’.iunu, for disease* of the bladder. kidney*. Ae; Maynard’* Colodion* for burn
and cut*; toirdinerV Rheumatic Compound ; Peruvian Syrup; Doubt's Pm «« nn
synin; Houghin's
Corn >o1\cut, and infallible remedy; Magneii*
italsam, lor rbeuiiintisiti and neuralgic; Jeffries*
r.niiu e.i of l.ife. a Mire run* for sore Throat and
Hrouchlal affections; stone’s Lh.xir, for bronchitis
<

mill Subscriber has taken the
A "tore next below the Ell
A'ni'th ll**u-*
re «• n11v ***•' -tipii*d
*■>
iinmiigliam, and uas
into
lit
it
a
l

xE. .— ~,

DRESS GOODS,

Ac.. Ac. .Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.
received, per Lxiire**, n new supply of the
>*t popular I'.dent Medicine*, among which nre

HITTS

A New Harness

Paper

...

ni

o'clock A.M.tn.N unlock
3uu»

s

Strops.

Jn*t

DEU, Ccer* tary

■

■-

av*

or

NV.AI.s, 111 NTIM.'luN ^Treasurer.

Parasols,
Hoop

Empress

The </rnutne Smith's Razor

th* remainder of

INTEREST, 1 TER
1 (H.I.Ki TUI*.

C(*lM« Ttov OF
AMOt N

IE P. SNY

stance Fails.”

■

«*

year rath,

cover?

I

Fig Candies. Washing Pnwdnr*. Soap, pye. Stuff*
•Snj porter*, spires of nil kind*, t it mn, Cur*
ant*, Uni*!!)*, Tamarind*. Iii-li Moss,
l icklcs. A., Ac.,

j

(Ge.'ugc

■

_

premium

Al A N Ali K \| E > T
I*II5I.CTORS :
s T’. Rrcwti, !!. 1*. « (Mike, Ccorffti AV.
Riggt,
A •■lb.-.1.1 >. Huntington,
(George II. Plant,
*. Evans. IE P. >r.\drr, Nnth ni« l NN il-on.
>. P. HKONVN, President.
GEORGE (>. EYANs, Vi,-e President.

Spreads

Pictures

Pictures

'•

use

with

PfiTENT MID THORPSONIAN WEDICINFS

Papers generally,

a

>

keep** n general assortment of Medicine*

I In

hy Phy M'-i.ins, together

..

Wool

■

»

c

Kills

liiilO,

«

Cloths,

Pants

■

KpItCDi

life of the maker.
•n
lh»\r
»>r >i" ill Tin Boxes for papers <it
Hank*
.*
*;■*t.1 :i-i-.N|* reliant*.Knw er*.'Trade-men. I anulie-. A*
will he received at $25 each
box or Inink per vein-, contents unknown to the
and
oinpain.
liability limit* <1, nr they will be
m.-ured bn ihe lull amount, the contents being
known,at above rates.
No charge less than one dollar.

largo

Cottcn and All

good.

■

!jonp»,

a

..igiYulu.tlde
lived value, fl
bulk.

! n
to

■

the

Unbleached
Shirtings,
ings. Stripes,

CLOTHING,

'i

eording

good

‘(Custom itta&c

Perfumery,

and

<■

!

NEW

Drug*.
Jlcillrlno*,

year or lets periled
Gnrrmniont nr «1 all id her < oiipon
Securities, or tt»<"»• traii.-fVrHl.lc
by de’ivcry, including bank bilG.f I 00 per $1,000
(•oi oimn»*ei ami all oi|;er S«vui ilie-, negotiable only by einlor.-enu nl.
50 per |,fOG
1. ■’.) < oiu <*r I'.i Immii..
1 4 per
l.QOi
si!\.
(
*ii r-r Hnittou.
2 00 per 1,0,11
fill er or Ih'M Pl.-te, under .• eal.on
tinner's estimate #1 full value,•>
lo adjustment
nn.di .ite M""«
Itu bulk, on u I -; ot. 1 00 per
10(1

DEPARTMENT,

■

UtMHL?

STREET, ELLSWORTH M A INK
Keeps constantly nr hand and for sate
whole sale ami retail, a fail supply o f

OF \RANTKE RATES.

For

HAS JUST RECEIVED

MAIN

?

G 0 01) S,

>

.$200.0«

Orrn r-tni!M i: I IFTI.FVTII still.KT
M W NORK AN EM E.

If 1 MUM

£. G. PECK

(. bartered In sj erinl Art of Congress for the
"AFK hi I DIM. OF V N Et AREF.*,
I loiri (niar,-m(« e. ami the
i;i;vi l\<. | -M I
In Its*Fire m *t Rutgi.tr Proof Vaults.

GOODS,

NE.W

rpiir

STOCK

CAPITA I.

Largo & Finely Chosen

Ellsworth House,
Main Street.
!he

RECEIVED

JUST

xtk

The National s*fe Deposit Company, of
" 'ashlujrton, |». C.

returned from Boston
with a

just

MEDICINES

NEW

Valuable?.

n»-d oilier Securities and

>

CHOICE

'rwwi—rw

Important to Holders of (Government Bonds

that iu* should have in<**.v «>l--aid Pi- -onnl KsLib*
than shtt i> onti led toon a dbtribution there.*1:
0
shr* th>’'■,-i'Vi.v pro’. th.it viva* Honor would grant
her mi h Allowao *v out of *jii l Pco-on-d Ksiate,
In your discretion you may determine necessary 1
and proper.
MARY K. WKSTOX,
fcopt, llth, Is* 17.
STATK OP MA1N K.
TTnueock, 93. Court ol lVoliuU*, r *pt. Term. A.
srr.'ii TUTU !• S would r("H»oclfnllv inform
I». Ir-GT.
I'oon the foregoing petition, Ouin s*r.r>,—That
X the citizen* oi thii plu o *n<l vndaity Dial
All KR THE l'AI.L IN
UOIG11T
th«*\ have a
M per-ns
xaia widow give pnhlh* not ire t
interests*!, by cruising a ropy of the petition, and!
PRICES,
Probate
g
this order tin venn, to be publilwd three m r'. k-i
of llaucock:
wliich I will sell at
Mieccssivcly in Tin; hlbinntli Ami*ri ':i« a new#-]
that
paper published in l-.lls worth. in -ai l :<»un«
The under-iy. O administrator
of the estate of
CORRESPONDING KATES.
Probate t
-aid hK'illi.KK. F. i:\KKit 1 ite of ti
they my appear at a < mirt <
tine in -..id
*
minty, to be held at Kit- worth on tin* '.bur, h Wol- County, d'‘--e '«ed, rc-pee'fyjjx' represents tiiat the
In our
nesdny of Oct.. next, at ten of the i *<•k in the good* and chi t tel-rights ami cred t.- of said deforeman, to show -*u.-e. d ai.v the; have u iiv the ceased are not sulll.ient to
pay hi*. jn>t dclit- and
prayer of said peUti-net -hoidd ivi be granted.
the very
of administration, by the sum of three U hieh lin y will make to older a
charge*
Pakm U i ri N. dndge.
thousand dollar*.
37
AUe-tClio. A. I>Yi:tt lb -gi-ter.
Whereto..- yonr petitioner prax
mr Ilono
to grant them a l.i cn-c to sell.
pu'hli **r priTo the IIo:i. Parker Tu k. Judge of Probate for vatosah*. th.> real e-bate »>t -aid «.e«*. F. F. Itak-r.
the cotmfv of H nv
not to exceed said-tun and * onve\ ,he same- \u
can he found Drah, Green, Brown and
AND waim:ant to
sit i.vs u U W. lien
k Guardian The M- re and lot in t •».-1i*i• at hi -v-mer made l->
of Charles A. l»of? g
niu*;-ani -on of J »-m the highway leading t iMu 'ir.il, and the
nil wool Delaines. Lawns,Car:*
i
highway
A. Dod/e. late of > i a i.-k i-i
; < •■me v. deceaslead in? to Or land, and all i i- a
i«
f a Jin- I bmmPrints. Muslins,
meres.
>
ed—Thai Ih. -aid minor i- j•.t.
-i-* !
th
real
-‘••ad iai'in and na * state
Flit I
**lb it
estate of said de--oo-ed to w
t, .h of .vie
(’anilities, Brilliants. Linens,
ker. of the real »■■*! <te of t'i.*
a-;- I. to
-ati-Ty
We
a
of
have
a->orOnetvt
undivided half of th h *->ie
el ‘.'l!r«‘kill I> !
saiil debts and ch.og. of adu/n: -t ration.
Curtain Cambric. Bleached
«.:»». H
late,Jof >(‘dgiv?ek <le.*en .s? j»Ko i»no : *.r»•::i p u : of
VwiKr-aXN.
Sheetings, and
and
P»C southern lialf of the* ari'*u» lot, so
t.
W
‘.J, and
IT KIN*
t!«At it would be f »r tho be if,
1 minor tli.-i
r. their Aity.
Feather and Straw linkP; C. .1. Al
i:i
said
interest
sai
e-tale
-hoidd
l
de-'*
»:i-,*
!'•
hii|
Castlnr. cept. If-, 1"'.7.
Denims, White, Red. Bit;
.-•>• .f ■.•;(!
be disposed of, and ilm
out.
and secured to iiim on n:t*-red—Y-■*,;• p» i...; >ner
M A I'd OF M.1IXK.
and Bloc Mixed Flannel.. Cheeked
therefore pr?i\ that your
would g-.mr mm
Hancock, *.«. Court of l’r*-l».i
.rep. T< ;n. A. Willi 11 WK W1I.L SKI L. LESS THAN
Flannels for Gents' Shirts. Frackb
r» t **-17.
Ladles’ Sank Cloths.
ably to a law u*. tu J-taio, ia s;r houses make.* and
THE liANOOi: rilH'KS.
I jkui the foregoing IVtlb.m. * M H.ki t-.—That
provided at pri-vate sale.
«ai reti.iu’r. give f-utmti-'C t>» ;.!! pt;
a
attended tn._,g'^
J-TTutting
O. YV. HKUdK K.
».ui- ii?
f
the
tercstcd,
u
by
py
lot of
Tiro. »kl :n. J one 1.7 a. A. T>. 1 ■+ it.
1'LEASE ( ALL llEFoBE JTEtJIAST
ail
this
re
order
tht
:•
h1
1
>n.
pcfd m,
;
At ac-e^r: otTr..:* if- id at h.!-»vm*i!i. "Thin and three
week* Mtoce—lvely n tin I d-w ■•rth A me
IX'f ELSE It IfEKE.
for the r euity of Hflu-'ock. on the ~ee->ned ;• •*> can a
a d
id.'-worth, in
and see that we make our word
newspaper piil.n-tl
day of s -ot. 4. n.. 1-*
( wintx .that
d '•» Prom.,\ a
-rial
Ofi th'* foregoing Pe'i'on. «> :• *:.rtt» —Tint the bate lor said oil ii lv.*
N. II.—f »at. Ke-t and Pant makers
'.»• iitdd at FU-worth on
u .'■*-<• ;
t
aJt
Petitioner give not;
the fir.rth W«»d.',< sd’i>
the wanted.
f "ep. r* x* .'
The highest
« an t
PcdtVuia id '»rd r
.••urn. ig atopy of ti.
c! *ck In the forenoon, t
d *»•>
iccessii
c
inl
k:hIt-::
Hires \v
O. MOICAN & Co.
>
th- rood, to be
shout 1 m
For GENTS’ and BOVS’ wear.
prmti-d h'lvr, why the prayer ol *aid pelt
in the Kibv, ortli Aumri ua. a n V'i»a;>'
‘nr.
ICtf
Ellsworth,
granted.
at a Prohat?
1 Hdsworrh. that they may up '*i
Damasks, Linen Table
Crashes,
re.
T»
K. J
r
XtfKFK
«»
u
i
u.
u::'>
ourt to.be h 1 i at i-li v*
3w31
Atto-rtl.i •>. A. l»Y*.»t, Ib-guter.
Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Infants'
*n o'. 1
k
t i» fourth We-lncsii .y **f »»•*!. u*?\t, at
u*n
m-e. if nay ;'.v*y
:.i th«Ibre.oWii, and ~.h
lot Ladies’
Cotton Hose.—a
•why the prayer of aai i y ;b.: *:i should not bi To the II inornhl?Ji»4gQ of Tr ; :.t ioT tho C wuutv
Sun Umbrellas and
fcrautod.
-k:
ilanco
of
Balmoral Skirls,
r\UK'”: Tl’ck, Judge.
j Tiic undersigned. Widow of IKH1.W F P FIAt* f :— ■! *. A. I *Y»:;:, Register,
•Skirts. Ladies’ and
ere
l"'v ni puck-pert ii.
aid t oui.ii. dcc» ..sA true copy of Ui« peiitioa and order of Court, Kn.1.1*
d
Gents' Handcd, iiApectfti il.v re | re-cuts, tlud said dc.
thereon.
I
an
luventoof
Personal
lied
I>Y-R.
A.
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A: —GBO.
3 v i7
kerchiefs,
iii-di ha> !> on d:si> returued into x t»• l’r »r\
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K’.bw. gh. withm i.’ate Office that her
At a Court of Probate hold n
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P
i..r
I
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mnl
I luiiia
n lormi Inf
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hav«more
that
ary
« »un:.
of llau
rk, a the see- al f.re
and tor tb*
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»•ond U'.- ii:.*- i f. of -cot.,
of I .adit#’ Huttons fur
die eof;
xvsmM !
"he the.cfire prays that yonr II o
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!
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-u a
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1
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I
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U
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1
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A
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a copy
t
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p
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l’AI.Kr.l: Tl K. .EUgC.
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s-xa! • >m
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: I nibafe for-aid (.‘
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the ton rth W.slncs.iay'in «»et m\t. at tenet the ( and will uow
Misses and Infants'
Hoots,
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v eau-e if a.i
\■
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they
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c
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• I
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,- :i.
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ARTICLE OF FLOUR
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r.issEca Ti ck, Judge.
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A True Copy,—Attest;
EDWARD J. 1IOD* KIN'.
I‘ARW1.\ N. MOOR.
Ge<*. A. Dtee, Register.
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At A Tour* of prohntc Itnhfru iti
in nnd for the < Hint} of It unco, k, o.i the (UitU
Wedn —day of Sept. \. t>. p>V,7.
ti. si’ARli* late of Ituckspnrt in
s;d 1 ( ofintv d.-* n-ed—having presented his
second account of Adr., upon s.i; i estate lor Pi
bate:
OKDF.TtF.r):—That the said *• dinitti *trnbn give
notice thereof to all persons tu;< •.-ested, by caning a dpy of tin- order to be pn’di-bed thrc m-i b
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/ true copy—Atte t:
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CILL AND TRY US.

TI>TIWONIAI.8.

‘I rrmrd Mr. Kd-ly a> on** of the most rumble amt
"
I have had
practitioners with w l*m
ra«-ial UitcK oume.
(.'HAS. >i A st
Commissioner* of Patent*,
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors th<it
li e. cannot employ a man more
competent and
trust, 'i.iiUtj, and more
f pulling their
capaole
apple alioin* in a loini to .-ecure lor them an early
ami la\oiable eon side rat ion at the Patent office.
lit UK.”
I.ale t uiiHiii-fiom r of Patents.
Mr I: Jl. i:>n>v ha* made for me TIIIltTfcfcX
nppl atioii-, m all but O.YA' of which patents
nave in-cii
and that one is nowpendmg.
'•in h niii ii-takable
proof of great talent and
abiliiy on Ins part leads me to recommend all inventor* to apply to him to
procure their patents
athey may be -ure of having the most faithful
nfU-nfton he-towed ou their rases, and at verv
ira.-onaMc charge*.
JOHN TACiCiAUIV*
Jau. I,
>x 51
<
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Morton’s Gold

For vale at hi* Headquarter*, No. t5 MAIDEN
LANE New York, and by every duly-up polo ted
kgant at the same price*.
A C atalogue, with lull do*criptiun of size*
jrices, sc^i on receipt of letter postage
a. Moitrox.
a:

Portland. Packet

granted,

j'
"

Is Acknowledged the Best in Use,
put up in pound packages,

For 25 Cts. per Dozen
Sold

FULL WEICHT.

by

Grocers

II F. SCHOO N K R

FRANK

PIERCE"

ply a** n Packet between
UKitonli niid Porllnnd,
Ttic F. I*. Is bow rend\ for Frrighmt Portland.
F. M. I.MAM )IM>r.
Vhii li let, 1*07.
tm

vil 1

Pyle’s Saleratus
Always

Pens,

THE BEST PENS IN THE WORLO.

Strayed

or

Stolen,

subscriber, oner
PROM Ihe enclosure of the
I’ about the 14th ot sept., a llarHt red row, with
•

Lite fare, about seven year* old. Whoever will
said cow or give information as to her
hereabouts will l»e suitably rewarded.

cturn

Everywhere..

JOHN i>. HOPKINS.

Ellsworth, Sept. 25,1W7.
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